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Where's Dave General? 

Community packs meeting, wants Confederacy, band 
council to "speak with one voice" 

Polytechnic was packed to overflowing Saturday night in an emergency meeting called by the Confederacy to deal with Canada and Ontario's interference in Six Nations internal matters. 
Chiefs, councillors and community members all called for unity in the face of a struggle between elected chief Dave General and a community member. (Photo by Jim C Powless) 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
It was as different as day and night. 
At Saturday's packed community meeting more than 300 Six Nations residents and negotiating team members all called for unity at Six Nations in its talks 

with the federal and provincial governments. 
Inside: 
Dave General says too 
many people in room 
See Story page 6 
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On Monday at Six Nations band 
council's finance meeting a hand- 

Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 
Crafts, Games and 

a Hamburger Happy 
Meal 

for 
only .99 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

j 282 Argyle St. 

J Caledonia Store Only 
I'm knife tt 905.765.9660 

land 

ful of hardline elected band council 
supporters called on the band 
council to take the lead "and look 
after the interest of the elected peo- 
ple." But on everyone's lips 
Monday was the same question 
...where's Dave General? 

General failed to show for the 
band council's finance meeting. 
The elected chief's absence meant 
band council could not deal with 
elected chief Dave General's 
recent antics at a land rights nego- 
tiation session that led to a scuffle 
between General and a community 
member. 

Band council didn't learn until 
just before the meeting that 
General would be in Toronto for 
three days apparently attending a 

health meeting and Ontario First 
Nations Partnership Meeting 
today. 
However the OFNLP has no meet- 

Two solitudes, one voice 

Band councillor Ava Hill 
"we need one voice." 

ings scheduled for Tuesday. 
Band public relations officer Ryan 

Baberstock did not know where 
General was. 

Mohawk chief Allen 
MacNaughton "the government 

will use divisions against us" 

General was involved in a scuffle 
outside the land rights negotiations 
meetings last week that has 

(Continued page 2) 
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Local Band council 
fighting over 
money nain.nian tee 

Band council meeting hears complaints about Confederacy 

arch le, 2007 

mow ty of mm many w to pay 
maw anti demanding Br e Ian adding archeological digs that 
o negotiating talcs from Me vemmem total over te00000 and proposed legal pro- 

(Continued from front) 
sparked headlines. 

It was the second time since being ...Gen. was involved a an 

Sault n band member. A 
ago, during press conference 
General shoved Turtle Island News 
editor Lynda Powless inns anther 
reporter and into a wall. 

Last week General became 

involved in scum» when he 

attempted to attend the negotiation 
make 

General apparently became 
sand in an argument with com- 

miry members, pushed amen. 
teas arguing with, who pushed 

back General stumbled imo wall. 
In an interview with the Hamilton 

Specwor General says ne 
"nudged" nun Mail attempt a get 

by him. 
The man, Steve Powless, told more 

than 300 pnple Saturday night that 
(re nrral "pushed me ( L That's 
why I pushed hnn" 
Ara the pushing incident group 

of community members engaged in 

a shouting match with General and 
reused ro allow him entry. 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton told the packed audi- 

ence Saturday night Confederacy 
Chiefs did not how anyone to 
keep General out of the meeting. 

"We have have not prevented any- 

one from attending these meetings 

but some people, want to set like 
tyrants at then meetings." 
Chief MaeNanghton said proto- 

(Ills place at negotiation sea- . that has b be followed by 

alreone aneding the meetings 
The General incident led to the fed- 
eral and provincial government 
issuing joint statement saying 
they w uld mama. negotiating 
able March 22 but their Ina also 
added "W expect mat Chief 

General will Ise free to attend the 

meetings of the side tables and 

Main Table, as he has done in the 

Pal" 
Mohawk Chief Allen 

eughton said the letter is 

nterfere. from the federal and 

provincial goven.e.. 
"Canada and Ontario will not 

decide who represents Six Nations` 
Six Nations will. This direct 
interference in oar internal matters. 

We have told both Canada and 
Ontario, this matte is Internal to 
Six Nations, and will be resolved 
by Six Nations." 
Chief Mac-Naughton said the issue 

at Omer. appearance at the 

tables les is an issue for lie band cow- (councillors) but he isn't here. I will de." 

oil a deal wins. -Ile is their ,re- Merit heard anything from him." She said she was upset to km at 

said he bad no issue Miller said she is getting Flooded Monday's nights mating Or earl 
with Genera attending the sessions. with phone calls from irate Six would noise means Mho one 

In Ne meantime Monday night's Nations people upset about knows where Dave (General) is 

Thence meeting, attended by General's behaviour. "I emit do Ile, apparently gone for three 
handful of elected system support- anything about General's bebavmw days, coming back Wednesday and 

could. have been mote oppo- tree whole council is not prepared leaving Me same day for two days. 

site from Saturday's rally call to to do anything. Nobody said arty- Bert suppose to be at an Ontario 
unity Six Nations. thing about his Moist I don't Fi. Nations Limited Pa nership 
Instead, elected rester supporters think is even been concern of meek, but there isn't one being 

including former band commlllor some councillors." held.. Maybe he isn't even gone 

Sid Hear. called on de band She said band councillors have anywhere. Maybe he's in hiding. 
council to take control of the ego- been encoding the negotiation We don't know 
ations and to resign if they could Mons fora year "'We've been get- Councillor Melba Thomas said the 
not represent elected supporters ring dons working together with incident was between Coma and 

over 
Confederacy supporters. . the Confederacy, everything has individuals at the does not 

'Tod are blame. I am not been going smoothly. It only Confederacy Chiefs. I was 

cy Confedera supporter. SApS you when Dave (elected chief General) appalled to see him in the comer at 

there to lead. the Confederacy shows up fiat there's trouble so ia stairwell." 
has shown they ems orna they what does Mat tell us. It only hap- She said band council has had 

don't have enough chiefs or clan- pm when he's there" problems -tom not getting along 
mother,' fie told the hand council- She accused General of not being very well. I've asked for prof. 
Bra team player. Ile isn't pat of the .tonal help. I think its woM a try so 

Wednesday Manch ], 2002 

Chief Allen MacNaugMOn 
Haudenosxmec Imgwis Confedera 

Dear Chief MaeNaughton, 
neft.re the HandenosauneeSSix Nations-Canada-Ontario Main Negotiati meeting began today. fed- 

and negotiators ding. ChwithdrewluausenapaWlthree was tool to dement Chief David General 
from entering the building. Chie General has been a 

principles 
to the Main 

agreed 
tune 'table 

moo. This on mdmeguiding ilil takmwhicim all 
environment 

(Negotiating 
Framework), which opiate that negotiations will rake piece in an ras mmnmunt of tr sç (race and 
mutual 
Over the course of these negotiations, me have stoked any sense shuntionsdsap'ngruero 

these piewipIes. 
respect 

p. These negotiations can only succeed table is a sense of security and and cohere 

thomises ilitdmto Me parties orkedlslek. establish is tenoned. What happened vuday cons 
mongers one ill remits we all seek. 

We expect that Chief General will be fine to attend tine meetings of the side tables and Main lisle as be has 
donate the past. 

We are all sof the critical e vines te full nofall the Pee For ,wt 
wilco work Myra. our mu Intel, of March 21 and ZAVv 

Yours truly, 
Barbara McDougall, lane StewaB 

Represent.. Principal Representative 

Canada Ontario 

cc.Sub -CMef Leroy Hill 
Chief David General 

God Peters 

Letter from Barbara McDougall and Jane Stewart to Six Nations negotiators. 

"If you can't do the right job you team. He is on his awn." we can resolve our differences." 
should resign if you are not looking She said 'Even what Dave She said security was not needed at 

after the interest of the elated peo- (General) is saying in the paper is the negotiation sessions. "If promo- 

ply "he warned. confrontational. Saying he wl col -is followed and we speak 
Councillor Helen Miller said his talking when he gets to the through the correct people at the 

General has yet to answer to coon- table. What he should be saying is, able we can continue to get along 
oil for the incident. he is going to sit down with the for the sake of this community." 

e haven sees him since Mat Confedera, nego m stwha and work 
hsaid 

during the altercation. 
incident Ile hasn't send one word this out. 'wank will hap Ontario represen rave lane 

Six Nations at the 
Crossroads 

Get your copy before they are SOLD out 
Tuttle Island News - 2208 Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

said ste aught her about he cleat 
Law and respect and now they 

unless lAVe General is 

allowed. I understand and 1 agree 

with Allen (Chief M.Naughton) 
be can hurdle Dave (General) and 

he can silence bulb needed m I 

hope we can mooed with m 
Local resident Alton VanÉ t eny 
called oat. bad council Monday 

night to ray to move beyond the 

'dent. "'m begging you. if we 
want to get shred we have to get 

beyond what happened seel put our 
good minds together and forget 
bout the past" 

But his sentiments won) chid 
by his sister Longboat who 
aimed she wash sublimity char 

tined by Confederacy chiefs and 
refused entry meetiags a year ago 
and Whey verbally abused us," she 

said of herself, and two other local 
Carol Bombe, and 

Yvonne Hill 
But councillor Helen Miller told 

lea Longboat that wee, the ca.. 
"I was Mere Ian. than did, hap 

pen. Nobody kicked you out; you 
left of your own accord." 
Miller mid the incident happened 

at the Somme, Loaghoua 
alinmotyme ...She odd nepis. 
tors did asked die women why they 
were ng meet attending the "they 
keP.king9questions and i pt- 

people w the chiefs asked them 

why they were there They weren't 
rude or anything to them" - 

Miller said a anew was called and 

when they reused the women left. 
'Ton just left no one made you" 
She told Ian Longboat "you keep 
eying you want the truth, but I 

don't see you supporting me when I 

ITS get at the nod. sad. table 
(band council meetings)." 
Nina Thant.. former councillor 

told the meeting she wasdisap- 
pointed elected chief General was 

not pro.. "I am very disappoint- 
ed that you. Medan.. are not get- 
Ong 

decisions You don't knoll twhattkis 

going ems- 
Local resident Wes Elliott told tine 

couwil tom the inside. into "a 
positive. what w van get 
out of that is positive" 
noHe raid the meeting the chiefs had 

thing to do with General being 
secluded form hemming He said 

held by negotiators 
and itt 

d 
was agreed General, if he did 

Wend, would be reminded about 

the protocol at Ne meeting. -You 
should be making sure each coun- 
cillor that Wends is aware tore is a 

mead in place al that able that 
wean have to follow." 

He reminded bad carnal they 
have yet to deal with updates to the 

election code, in spite of a petition 
brought to them 15 months earlier 
demanding range. "You are not 
following your own rules. There 

hat been section on the election 

He told them `we have common 
fight and mat with Canada, not 
each other." 
Band council agreed it will pay for 

renting of tiss community hall and 
advertising for Hauled comma- , mating on March 24. 

Councillor Dave Hill, chairman for 
the night said council will have to 
have special meeting to address 

concents about elected chief 
Gal's behaviour. 

asked how council would 
guarantee community members 
safety around General, Hill said, 

bate ill have to talk about Nat 
That's two incidents now. Ina 
probably have to have special 

eating wins Dave (General). 

Ile did not say when that meeting 
would he held' 

Time capsule and 
monument to cost 
over $66,000 

--LOCAL 
A plan to commemorate the Bald.. mock. Monday for approval of its budget. Councillor have any money. We won't have any Rama 
melon by a poop of sql.inteeis wist band Helen Miller questioned where the money was money to use either,. she said. Council se. Me 
council a. estimated PASS. The ...quinines to come from "We haven't had a financial committee to Me Arts and Culture coot.. 
approached band council, ai its fa..., oyes,. aaaaa now foe 

Community meeting demands unity amid complaints over General 
By Os. Lane not man enough to face comm. 
khan any fad up with him." 
Local nod. while calling for She expressed disappointment N. 
unity expressed anger and criticism he went on the air with Huldmand 
toward elected Chief Dave General County Mayor Marie Trainer cnti- 
during an emotional emergency citing the land reclamation. 
meeting held 

n 
Six Nations about the recla- 

Palma Mods eight sit, He hiss said it over and 
General was 5151M to ihe meeting 

é. 
wouldn't trust him to get the 

to answer to ...were, but he Ind back. The chief is there tat 
refused to attend. negotiations) because he thinks 
The meeting was called after an there is going to be lot of money 
incident last Wednesday at Oneida post through. We cant trust him 
Business Park during which the with the money. and we rant trust 
elated chief tried to attend negoti- him with the bed. He better hope 
ations with the federal sod prove- nothing happens to the people at 

cial dimes over Six Nebo. the site because of die division he's 
Ind rights but was refused ent, 
A scuffle ensued between General 
and MOM 
Steve Powless told the meeting he 

pushed General ill defense. 

Gene., honer campaign meow 
er Liu Seedy, demanded mat 

the -people responsible" come for- 
ward wie explanation. 
"I'm the one who assaulted the 
chief," he shouted. "He assaulted 
me first. What die Ina kind of 
leadership is that?" 
He went on to say tat thou who 

support the elected council have 
"fallen for what the white man has 

given you" and that he and other 
Confederacy supporters want them 

to home back" to the ways of the 

Van., Treading from a writ. 
statement said she represented the 

opinion of numerous band council 
m whoNacre Sane b 

speak up at the meeting. She said, 

sickened and 
d 

saddened 

and embarrassed" by 5055 lass 
pened. 
"No one assaulted Dave General - 

they assaulted the office of the 

elected chief and those who sup 
post the hard council. What hap- 

pened on Wednesday was wrong. 
cult to people in com- Negoamon wain meat was 

who are represe red by that 

office." used" 
She claimed that when band cow- She said General "doesn't care 

cil voted last year to hand the about the lam. If Ise doesn't want 

Confederacy the lead on negotia- it, why doesn't he move off the 

dons. it u lint to "discussing sera Dave General is not for 

only the Douglas (Sot Lams " Ile, for the federal government. 

She said she believed Six Nations Ile, shown how he feels about his 

negotiations have come to an own people. tinned we stand, 

jmpnsse. divided we fall. We're going to do 

"Wive come to the ...Plan A. it aged. wilt. Dave, " she core 

Now it, move forward eluded to loud applause. 

with Plan B. It'so time respect Community members were now 
each other's repossess it's coed in knowing more alá 
time we had pofemimml lIt» wide variety of issues intruding 
tors at the table - people in the the current state of negotiations, 

community with expertise." funding for the negotiations, and 

The majority of those who stood up protocol at fleeces.. 
to speak said Noy supported the Local resident Shoo wanted 

Confederacy council over the to know what mandate federal and 

elected cowed to negotiate for Six provincial negotiators were given 
Nations land rights. Mohawk Chief Allen 
Ruby Mon. , the head cook at MacNanghton said the mandate of 
the land reclamation site, had federal negotiator Barbara 
strong criticism for General, and MacDougall is to simply "discuss" 

even though she voted for him, she the situation. the land reclamation 

admitted regretting it now. site and to help Six Nation with ins 

"You cant tell me l have to respect internal governance. 

him because I don't. Respect is "We told them =tat nee.. with 
earned. It's not something you can that It actually got quite hostile. A, 
command, b. you can lose it real- far d (federal negotiator) Ron 

ly ems., Ile, hiding. home. He's Doering, wave never seen it. Their 

mandate is not much" 
Many residents criticized the elect- 
ed council's decision m ounce. 

previous agreement between the 

Confederacy council and the 
how the money provid- 

ed for 

see- 
suss noto....... ma- 
aged. 

The Confederavy had already 
decided to have the funds now 
through a local non -profit mora- 

on, but had council decided 

Sowed 
ago have the money 

through its admittisaaioa. 
Band Councillor Melba Thomas, Steve Powless aid et was the tom who pushed elected chief Dave 
who voted for the recommends- Genera( He said he pushed Genera{ because "General pushed are 

eon, said she felt and needed her Jim," 

hen erns Pram pecked meeting 

"black belt- to come out to the provincial axes. 
e zing "Ih Nets safety for people "I thought dos community 

Lisa 00000ry, sleeted chief Dave Generals former campaign none, 
the assail hon General was ....We on the 6 el the 

sleeted thief, Rooky %Iowa« voted for Central, she said Seems 
Mm and accused General of "hiding at Fame. resale 'to the tom - 

mmdry." (Photos by Jim C Powless) 

Community members wanted to - 

know what the protocol for 
ending net.. 

MacNaughtan said, "Nat everyone 
has the right to sand up and speak 
(at the negotiations). You can pass 

and that's how we keep 
order If it gets out of hand, we call 

and 
mess. 

discuss until we all 
There have been few incidents 
where people have been tyrants and 

Ned to push thor .. own agendas. 

acNanghton said neither a not 
v of the other Confederacy chief, 

have excluded people from negoti- 

s allowed to be there 
ban the moan be followed." 
Local resident tmarry Bomberry 

ed that everyone 
allowed to be involved negotia- 

saying three women had 

been asked r leas negotiations by 

hereditary chiefs, ^including her 
muter Carol. 
She wondered why they were 
asked ro leave. 
"What was the validity in kicking 
them curl 

u 

They were accused of 
having difference of opinion. 
How are tare decisions made, If 
someone comes in with a differ- 
ence of option? I Poop discus- 
moo leads to greater understanding. 

I tfkk, Zuw we were all supposed 
to have one perspective." 
Melissa Elliott. Six Nations youth 
who's been involved in the real. 
Mon and education side table, 

d the community needed to stop 

"looking at de cracks" ad instead, 

should look al the bigger pia,. 
"Wive become a symbol of hope 

for Indigenous people all across 

Tuttle add. It seems like we're 
always going in circles. What's the 

plena 
She said she believed General did 

net have the support ofhere comm. 
nity"The majority ofpnple on Six 
Nations doe). what he, doing. 

Maybe it's time foe him to go I 

don't know if he's going to 

change." 
Dower Powless, teal restart 
who's been 

thanked 

main able 

'T commend You for all die had 
wok you. doing This past y 

who .the ablaT' she However, C she mid M been very tryIng It took g2 

wandered. However, Councillor Glenda yenstogentswhere we are stoday. 

She said she voted for the morn- ,who voted against the rem Things óneed bb 

men.. boa. she believed andflletlsakiflea wasn't the overnight End b bt 
the 

agreement 
weer previous andmatthincial ration is not am we nee... loge., 

mom.. wild be subject to subjdtto provincial used. 

2 

0 1554 1555::171,115/ r .ftfotcy. Zs takte. 1.11ed ..... linillim 710 O.. 
9.11 
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Ramsay and General, a scarey duo 
Six Nations band council need to gel Its act together. 
For the past two bid a halfyems we have watched while the mtterless 
ship has bounced barn issue ta issue with no end in sight to when elect- 
ed Chief Bave General and his posse will make any effort m unite that 
council. 
Now, that internal dispute is spilling over into the land rigro negotia, 

non table, giving the province cod Canada e interfere 
mSix Nave and disputes and that the conanuni, singly can 

not stars or condone. 
Last week Elected chief Dave General brought somme and insult to his 

office when engaged assault - member.. And 

c 

remember, it t Ms first time. Almost my 6o he assaulted 
M bl pushing hernto a media pack that were all head- 

ed him after acomm,mry meeting. 
Success./ wid that assault, from womm in 

foie community, Ge toed the same bully his 

cant fco unity members. But this orne, Je victims 
and as the man who pushed back told us Saturday, he pushed Gene. 
because "he pushed me first." 
General's hulking tactics haveur come to an end. Those kinds oflag 
Meta itv dey bring abort chaos and violence. 
His 'I has ta get M1m under Iona his cyrostire to thc 

public, kw safety of the public. 
That may seem dramatic to some, but love to ask who will 
3'o have some supporters of M1 ed rystem df h. actions or 

try to den OCnemi into a simply ridiculous 
General'x 

o 

ono created de mew he now finds himself in and hiding 
in Toronto Minister of Indies Affaira David Ramsay) from the 
comm., aeri I hoar 
General nad to apologue to Sú Nation for his behaviour. 

But he isn't alone. 
Ramsay also needs to apologize. 
His confine. Tuesday are. interferer. in Six N .litics and 
an pt .,Ida this by siding with the elected chief 

man sate Measly of Woken °rnid outbursts and abusive behaviour. 
Ramsay should be ashamed abort( 
Ontario and Canada do wt have any high moral ground to shout from. 

Their govemme, created diem and creams the i s.ingada 
phare sat Six Nations now finds itself' and they core ron R 
with ta stalling tactics. 

They created division between Six Nations people and taught Six 
Nations people b intemnl' Mat oppression. And Tuesday Onmria 
showed w day would dm4bmed .Six Nations pcdk against each 
other for der own !comfit and Ile somas of peace. 
Calmer saner votes were bed Saturday. The calls b unity to stand 
together te let the am do its job. 
And ere conk Mis what we heed bon 
The internal bickering has to came to sa ed from norma fions the 
dard system supporters looking to pick fight like Sid IMO.. 
who thinks govemmem here should only represent and deal avid those 
who vote (even dough il gets dollars for us all) to Jan Longboats 
claims of verbal abuse and otiose behaviour to dore Confederacy 
tide,. It is Mean, and gel back to why we are at the ac loth 

Calmer voices sad ro to Ire 
The pang needs to Idle esp.%Wm do glob 

Ontd D needs hoe I of Six g Nett. affairs. 
And .e General m p anger management 

moms 
m coumelling ..now 

before meie'n. Mira *do orme dabs Gerona. 

ftw.h 14,2.007 

'k 

\NHAT 

THINKING!? 

IX 

TO BE CO/JTIUuED.." 

the Indian LETTERS: THROUGH 
Mat 

PROPER CHAN 
Reading the article below snuck NELB. "Make the channels cod the 

me how eerily similar it is to what procedures so difficult that he 
has happened wee n apdstw,. worst bother to do anydiag. When 

They are using an old, 'tried and he discovers what the proper cham- 

meted for sure .. outdated mks are and becomes proficient at 

sure. the procedures, change them. 

"The darkest Reek just before Make the Indian believe that you 

dawn. "Connie Kidd Hamilmn are working bard for him, pining in 

On the Add StaBng Human mach overtime and at a great sac, 
Right. flee, and imply that he should be 

[Note: The 
l 

lowing ekes 
c 

appreciative. This s the ultimata in 

from speech given by G., skids in soling human rights; 
smell at a conference all Human when you obtain the thanks of your 
rtw Ripe ''fobs, Reserve in New 

wick. in 1958. In Allow v few individuals to 

speech, he warned native people 'MAKE THE GRADE Men 

b haw this society goes about loam o Ion, example Say roar 

aking away the human rights of the 'HARDW ORKERS" AND 

native people, The art of denying THE Indians have made 

Indians their human rights has Seen it and Mal therefore it is a person's 
hoed to a science. The following 

g 

con fault if he doesn't succeed, 
Ina of commonly used techniques Appeal to Me Indian's sense of 
will be helpful m 'burglarproof farness and tell him that even 

and your rights. though dings are pm ay bad it is not 

Gain operation co- It is much cats right for him to make strong 
al someone's human rights aromas. Keep de argument gong 

if yoo 

steal o u can do it with his OWN co on his form of nome and avoid 
operation - So+ talking about the real Issue. refine 
Make has non -person. Haas lo deal with him white heisp.cst- 
rights are for people. Convince ing- Take all the fire m of his 

Indins heir ancestors were say- efforts. 

ages, that they were pagan, that Encourage the Indian lake his 

Indians were drunkards. Make case to court. This is very expen- 
them wards of the govemmeng slue, takes lots of time and energy 
Make a legal Mao 1 s in roe and as very safe because laws are 

Indian Act, between Indians and stacked against him. The cent's 
persons. Write M1ìsmry books flat ruling will defeat the Indian's 
tell half the story. cause, but makes him IMO he has 

C 

patient, 
the ldmto ,.add obtained justice. 

be patient, sat these dings take Make the Indian believe Mat things 

time Tell him Mat we arc making could he worse, and that instead of 
progress, and that progress takes 'complaining about the lass os 

time. human sigh., to be ol for the 

Make him believe that drags are rights we do have In fad convince 
Ming done for his own good. him that to attempt to regain drys 
Get some Indian people b do the he has lost is likely to jeopardize 
duty work. There are always Hose the rights men he still has 

who will act for you to the disad- Set yourself tape. the pasted of 
slat of thew own people. lust the Indian's human rights, and den 
give Mom lane honor and praise. you can choose to ad only on dose 
Ibis is generally Jae notation of violdons you wish to act upon. By 
band councils, Cluck. and advisory Bening successful on a kw m 

councils: they have little legal Hand [bade reason for the lass 

power, but car handle He tough of human rights is for some other 
decisions such as welfare, all.- that at the person is an Indian. 
lion of bong.. Tell him some of your best friends 

deft the 
of 

but do not ad are bee and dot his lead 
the basis anal you hear Tell agha e because of his hooka. 

the Indies he has a voice and go ins his drinking his mare 

interpret 
team of 

have 
Make the ,team mare the 

Towni 
yore 

eels. eliemd Inks than is Ten d- 
m cod you, own rtww you w;linatemmkea5m- 

vey to find nut how many oiler 
Iualasa are being discrimpwen 
against. Hire a group of minor 
to mat. year -long research pro- 
ject. 

Insist on unanimity. Lo the 
Indian know that when all the 

dians in Canada can make up 
their minds about just what they 
want es a group, than you will act. 
Play one group's special situation 
againt another group's wishes. 
Select very limited alternatives, 

neither of which has much evil 
cod Then tell the Indian that -deed 
h has h ice. Ask, fee rare. If 

could he or would rather have 
council elections in June or 
December, instead of asking if he 

cots them d all. 

Convince the Indian that the lead- 
s who ere the most beneficial and 

powerful am dangerous cod not To 

be taxa simply lock them up 
on mocha like driving with no 
lights. Or refuse to listen to the real 

leaders and Noll 
the 

much time sub 
As weak time. Keep e 

split from their leaders by sowing 
rumour. Attempt m get the best 
leaders into high prying jobs where 
they have to keep diet m keep their 
paycheck coming in. 

Speak of the common good. Tell 
the Indian that you anti t sander 
yourselves when them is a whole 

m think of Tell him that 
can't 

he 

only of himself. Fa think 
in regard m hunting 

rights,o tell him we have to think of 
all the hunters, or the sporting good 
ins 
Remove rights so gradually Mal 

people don't realize what has hap- 
prod until it is too late. Apia 
regard a hating rights, first 
restrict the geographical area where 
haw is pained. den cut the 
season to times of the year 
Olen m da fnnts down gradually, 
den insist on licensing, and then 
Indians will Imo, vane grounds 
sank, barn 
Rely o and logic 

(your reason and logic) instead of 
rightness and morality. thou- 
sands 

- 

sands of reasons for terry,. 
of gat trapped Into arguments 

about what is tight. 
Hold conference on HUMAN 
RIGHTS, have everyone blow off 
steam and erasion, and go home ...rigs are well In hand. 

Band council 
is going green 

-- - LOCAL -- -- 
Six Nations band council bas passed a resolution ordehg adepomems 

to lMàpe M a new mndtary recyclm programming beginning April 
I. motion 

g m were received. er ronmem committee member w him # 

Mafc 14.200] 

council start recycling, Maud. the Bingo Hall. "1 j. see it . 
being redo.. with the envronment being such a huge issue 

ht rignow, aid white. No budget for cons was submitted. 

General and Ramsay join forces too many people at the talks General says 
By Chow Parley internal differences before maw " Right now, roe room Is too big." Residents of Caledonia are the such a wedge between the two peo- 
TORONTO (CPI -Internal rifts its can get back on track. bard "There a too many peon. ones paying the price for aboriginal plea." 
within the Six Nations community ,'There are too many agendas and [here." infighting, said and County People waiting fora quick end to 
and an endless stream of observers too many voices" General said. General, who said he wool Mayor Marie Trainer. is coronation at the negotiation 
at the negotiating able lave stalled t'It's an impediment right now. We harmed in let week's scuffle, said Very little progress is being made table will be disappointed, said fn 
talks m dat ending they -ang inside of 5 Nations have m wiry members den. Ile mammon Idols more tour premier David 

talks 
who 

Ontario, in southern down and have some bean bham agree SOIl, M .paned the "everybody worts to be in charge;' helped kings Gmdab 
aboriginals 

yen. 
Ontario, Sid 

Tuesday said T 
Chief David Gens." talks. Sell, that wont stop him she said. 

believe 
Negotiating whh susriginals who 

General General is one of only few lepre- from, participating in lobo disciµ- '.They can Wk all Mey want, but easy, i5 consensus 

his 
always 

Government negotiators broke off soar vas des 
have 

and hey're its, said. who er you the deal 

have 
easy, sad 

table, 
his tenure at 

talks 
spoken 

scout and General, who 
willing 

es have said now falls mete Six .miro some Tara old "Six Nations lave no the would on ebbe, Peterson mid 
has spoken oof 'pro ate ongoing b negotiate wch,.bm wily resolve its internal 

Ramsay 
to blame out themselves" there world often be up m 40 peo- occur., of forma bowing Six Nations allows to allow talks to resume, Ramey In Jae miry meantime, said He pie he thismomwho all penicipaaa 

development site n Caledonia, pans of 
the 

col observers b said. miry is being tom asap- in the doom 
arm physically based from participate a talks. Awe know there are different People who 

ago 
soda by aide sane "It mares the pomace of lob;' 

attending the negotiations by set- 
ending 

hindering progress toward polo of view on Si, Nations anal years ago mutely talkies said. "It is welly different than all dotal community meta ending 
its 

all Mich about all of he mid. "Thar she mid. Hockey Nwake, gamed de aorta, 
used to. 

pasta Mat 
Talk. marked its neryne anniversary not teaslymybusived.. aSs diam between Its Nations and you used I takes 
Talks are 

General General 
resume two weeks 

should 
mid. this thing solved. Mike deter, Caledonia leaden. which mad m It's hand m everyone's 

March 21, but both cod Negotiators plo look at limiting Mad to wok it out at the main he commonplace, are now tare am 
David Roof. Omrgi s minister the number people at Jae talks tablet' "That charged. Rue, he it's better than the 

Nations 
for labe affairs, he slid, or eve relocating the talks "That's t o g foe Six Nations "That's because of o e long as you're 

say Six Natlom has to resolve its may people m work out son, Trainer said. - It puling talking, you're wt shooting.' 

Eating an apple a day gets you to Band council will meet with 

100, one of oldest residents says Revenue Canada over GST 
By Dunn LLaic &d dare It's a.erysemnas case" 

Jmnn MOer sass the Wee shove lodge. Its widener". 
100th birthday with /away members an Molly, including Me daugh- 
terkabeile Hit( son -in-law Dan HaB, san James silk, end 
daoghterin -taw Trimim 

Six Nations' 

dyHSsao Dario 

living proof that eatingnan apple a 

day keeps the doctor away. 
lames Miller; barn March 12, wdtox, mNe enwanmem. Imi. ate apple pie twice day his Mines, Norm Scotia. Jasper 

Hill was married b his wok Emily etude and hic aug a.Iahelk National Park was established, and S.wa3passedawayf yearn 
Hill, says she believes the age-old the under-construction Quebec 

ago. Ihs family says Ss fondest 
adage has 'baud 'baud to her Bodge in Quebec City collapsed, 
faders longevity killing 75 construction workers and 77.0.57 are rode times he an. 

lob make these apple Pies - 

wife. 

J all the time If you eat w apple, A be of bread cost 5 cents, a gal Hill says he 
good 

day, pat's the moo µguess' Ion of milk cost 31 cents, cod the 'He was area so good me. 

M'fla, who became efl-Imow .sense household income was He a bend rows s backwaNs entry 

for his farming and talent for play- 
ing roe piano by ear, has lived to lent} Malaya .9.. Lodge 
see Six Nations evolve from being cent of all homes used electricity, 

n Mandan complete wind pizza, 

the average life ammo 45 
Bona kaki brought are imotrewad m Wt 

was Band cocoa is imiangarepesmeadve week's mod rioting h ing 
ems for men cod 49 years sot ofCaad RSVeae ro meet with Mun to get il Iat.r.d.solW, 

rasiarosia and idlamn alla Icmw,g the agency is Wing fco Collins. ns.Ins. coal dunk.° 
ores the kadW oeuas of deed. local businesswoman ro ono to form invite a.. ham Cad 
Miller has managed m double de Imo pry gm ,mod of dollars MOST Revenue m so Six Naiad life expo.. at the time of his moo ' .,. people ala. .. and Iran some. And wade Linda Colins emmr of Sk Natum elder! 
form amply slowing down from based Paradise 

cam 
Hydmpxits C sea Rerwa karBdng that Callan 

old re. Miller hm m heals peon. being asked to oaten oasbvm ha should chop inca m M arm 
lems to speak of non-rolve rusants and carioca says urne cuanems 
"He's in Jape. Hill. Camel Revenue Mae Milkryws if a{ney like tM1mcama 
'I Ill p tro healM problems o could have far+ahirig implicadmrhv into play, it would mea every.. 
all." Tens woo Me fed, on Me., wrold imve to stan ask- 
SP '1 h Yro. go S was tilrerobla R. f Wattto. Proving 
roll - 8 epend I t horn. 116 U rurmplinearn th,l, 
'mill he even continued firm work .I Lela Miller. bed rain ron b may sass 
mail he tamed Mk 

Cams, ue 

Born an 'x amen he lived 
(arose rsa is nc m soue n aide 

simple life, ...aim, a min o sad. this When asked how h be 100, 

Eared Like Rd and worm, m 
l 

with a iller replied, "Okra 

caretaker at the former Mohawk of wine topping that sae Hill laughed, "He always say. 

Institute in Brantford. He pew all ' Age. Perfection. Mere bee dung wrong with me. 

his own food toed without pesticides 

wiry of horse -dawv car- and .N sea says 

ridges and no home telephones b NUT thin des Feline also con 

e OISINS cell Pones. comp- tributes to lits longevity. Relent 

as and blackberries. arch has shown that tea con- 
s 

1907, the world's first did -sole- aroitiatidaros which help pre - 

phone came into use at Sydney Y.. cell damage from pallase, 

5897 a year. A car cost ssoo, add a and m.umh4 o me" 

house core S4,SOa. Only eight pal Hill organized *name for her 

Reclamation charges coming to trial 
Five people being Mon 'yaps Columbia are all co- amused N dw 

in relation m the lad tmWaaiw lie 9 altercation with two CH TV 

MR appear in the Ontario Cram of cameramen in de Caledonia 

NW. in Cayuga March 28 to se a Canadian Ills parking In They are 

date for offal facing sae charms of assault. 

Trevor M :Iles of SÚ belt, Pawn robbery awl intimidation 
Road akin. edema. and Greet of Six Nap .I vaned 
Andre Awe beldam of British abed SON e coo.. 

said the digging up of Argyle St 
havoc during not near the 

oboe. 54e on May 22. 2006_ 

Hill is ti Ken faring charges 

aver scuffle witg a group of rte 
else men item Caledonia 
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Constitutional 
question put 
over 

LOCAL 
m- assault n 

Trevor Mil. and Audra Taillefer. Miller was among 

cot. anarre nJ h peo Eosin Ronald Gtha who is g a s p Six Nwom mens, .h were. ea 

Dreamcatcher donates van to help wheelchair bound clients 
Nay 

Donna cam manager at the lay Sllvedheels col 

Thanks to the Dream Fund, PPeople cannot be missing special- 
about wheelchair- bound r°lien hppeoaam+. had 
of Long rah Care/Home and Thee lien¢ had been boric 

m Community Care will be able to get wbeelohairamessible van u ed by 

to their appointments with IM Irma 
ta 

Lodge appoint - 
donation donation of a bads. wheel - .,but when T was already 

lostlong-awaited 

van. booked for other events, the 

The longawaitd van was tamed LTCLICC ekeata were left without 
over m Long -Term CamMome and Thai wont happen with Me dons- 
Community Cate (LTCMCC) pro- tion of the mew h Cevy Uplands, 

on Monday much M the grate which has been modified to be able 

it 
Monday 

nude of Health Services Director to wheelchairs and 

Ruby Jacobi includes pa ramp to allow them to 

"Phis van is very needed and teas Mc van. 

it will allow cmbate on a new Dreamcatcher Fund Chair 
level of service for our clients ins Wellington Sh said would not reveal 

Thank from boo, Thank you the bore the cost oftM moor upgrades, say- 

tom ofmyheart." _site theirfundsare'rot exhaustible. Jay Silverheels client Gloria Evelyn Hudson (centre) happily poses for photo in front of Me 
Since the LTCMCC n roma start- So many people have requested newly-donated wheelchair -accessible van shell be using thanks to the Dreamealcher Fund NAM 
ed seven years ago, its wheelchair- vans from sea We don't tow her are Dreamcatcher hoard members Wellington Sleets and Ave Hill, as well as Health Services 
bound clients have had to occasion- enMushlle amount of money. We Director Ruby Jacobs 
stly miss specialist appointmem have b lobe tow we can help the now manor.' 
because they couldn't get Iran most people with the moray we But, he said, the Fwd was happy to 
!oleo. said leff Mantis, as have. Even the Dreamc.her Fund 

Councillor Thomas says she was helping a 
mother but bylaw must stand 
ByLyds Powlers Comm care for her step.... 
FEror Thomas c ante under fire recently 
Sù Ndws bard councillor Melia when she Wsod a $2500 surely for 

Thomas* she provided a surely to Nosy Ildmmta, al. 
help tat a mother, a ran -SÙ Nations L50010 0 is living at 2130 Cayuga 
fad trim., who has been herded Reed with M second surety Louella 

Su Nations for more than eight years Elliot 

hank te donate the not veto to be able to doit" 
LTCRiCCM was pleasure fall 

Ladouceu was Mvolved. an stand *son m wind Mc OPP and Sit 
Nations. m Me Cayuga Rd. and 
Film Line Rd area lag noon. 
Ladouceur was Isleasd on bail Feb. 

5 after police nabbed her doling the 
Feb. 1 incident. outs ding arrest 

DANGER 
Recreational activities near hydro- 
electric facilities are hazardous 
Stay clear of hydroelectric stations, dams, shorelines, and surrounding 
waterways. 

Hydroelectric stations operate all yew mad and her operation affects 
woo- mesa and icy conditions. Water Isms can change suddenly. Ice that 
toms at, near or even several kdamders away from aeon or station can 
be dangerous. 

Obey all wan signs, booms and buoys. If you see water levels 
changing, move mmmedoety lobe distance away. 

STAY CLEAN AND STAY SAFE. 

www,gpg.cam ONTARIOF"OWER 
GENERATION 

Polies are still looking for wren Councillor Melba Thomas 
Elliott Anyone wick Afornmdan aiM grey spored wake., mare 

asked to contact pollee or pad and discovered the man had 
CYimestoppem outstanding anew Thanes He 
warn for dangerous driving and escaped capture despite the assistance 
assaulting police with a wnspo0 of an OPP Canine Unit ad 

A pommel court ordered P tngeocy Response Unit and bent 
Tadmezur to live A Sú Nations as at large. He is facing a tap of charges 
pmt of her bail conditions. including intent to resist anam, flight 
That angers some IoW residents. front police, asswll with a weapon 
One has filed a formal ®glad possession of a weapon fora dmger- 

with Sit Nations Lads and ous purpose, careless storage of a 
Membership. Meatm, and possession of a firearm 
Community member Phillip Skye when yooh,S W. 
sa}rs Me move is in direct contmven- Skye says he and Alums" orbs!. 

to Me residency by-law passed may members he's spoken to as 
here M 1956 .ff sous only miffs- not happy with the atamgement and 
rood band members are allowed to believe labor. should be sated tarn meal: to leave the Embry 
He handed in a formal complaint en 'T feel very soon. about the two. 
booby, and if it goes though the deny by -law," says Skye. "We have 
lands and membership committee, enough of a own unsmory elo- 

Sú Nations police lave the right to MOB here. We dealt.. to be she! 
deliver her an widen nonce and a whoa 
fire of $1,000. Lin 

. 

cued Thomaz decision b 
Thomas said lala. not Sit hail the woman an fed it conti 

Nations bad member but its a halm peso mespmsible an ehMed nom 
tuber from Thunder Bay area duct would commit to an ohm in 

Lend. contravention to The residency by- 
Thomas said while she does. agree law. l awYl elbbwdm her My- 

the the residency bylaw should affect ally m her constituents." 

...mew* 'It is fit bylaw. He also criticized the Bmn.rd 
It should be mfomd" owes decision 50 otdn her to r 

She said the bylaw discriminates here, saying it was Ot00 its 

bee* ageing Ft. Nations people. bwt.rffs "try imposing 
Thomas said she provided suety, than on Su Nobs 

because "1 was assisting a mother of once 
children who are bed of cam spokesman 0000 0 were no objec. 
These were three pnpk who went m rcome.to the court's deci- f. Mat der. rids rvmuvm is the sMP- sion when it was rednW. Tier 

her who has hesos,n" gfir them Moor at Metime.lf 
for te lea eight y.aa.° [he woman ù ordered to leave Sin 
She had been hubs with Sou Nations Nations he said she will simply Mye 
man Brett Elgin Elliott Et, who led to apply to the amt for a chugs of 
police on a chore thmutMot Me area address. 

OPP, no 
charges in 
exposure case 

LOCAL 
land m,an.nnn site last mannered he has not yo been Merged A 5,. 

Four kings paintings unveiled amid British 
as "Confederacy "emissary" reads message 
By TRISTAN STEWART- ROBERT- Representatives of the 
SON Haudenosmmee - or Iroquois - 

LONDON (CP)-Ndves tan Canada Co.deracy C,nn.orged amewal 
aides ex British Cmvm to remind ofloongba agreement male almost 
the Canadian Doom. about MO yeas ago when f indigenous 
indigenom "araeipay" at Me open- mows. whom the British at Me time 

tt irgofa majors.. .tot pure tilled "kings;' were brought to 

Nana in IMMi, Ira Tuesday night. England to men Queen Aare. 
The men were portrayed Mtn 
ía01(05 0I paintings by the Dutch 
trained ahem IoM Verelst. 

The Paintings vend later bought.. 
Library and AoNVes One. 19]]. 
Now the 'Tour Indian Kings" as the 
paintings are collectively known, are 
on display National 
Portrait Gallery where the Ovate 
opaming was held The public will to 
o see them limn March 8 to lure 15 

as ran of an exhibition called 
'Between Worlds' Voyagers to.. 
11W1950" 

m and Iins. a historian a cura- 

toe limn the Sà Matins of Me Grand 
River comma., presented a formal 
sta.mot from the confederacy, 
ap{wved, he said, do several men - **mew* 
Tbe statement read however had not 

been approved by Confederacy 
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community a Caledonia in Ontario 

ovm lad developments 
Time hundred Fouit ago, the dey 
'th Ma British emmdly led to rte 

leaving New Yak s. as the United Sm. declared 
idcPchdmce, and th. settlement in 

The Kiplay are nmkd 
tryadojos use m cedemorta 

House of contemporary Cmada ...wee artists depicting Jilt 
views of native commhmitiee and Ibo 

original portraits. 

Catb gone ú the heeding homing 
to Canadian High Commission 
London 
Altier 

hall] Mows shows 
NM and Jeff as 

sadbete Mnhhe eMmly 
made at Item ndeni are ememies 
itoPda b indigenous communities 

in Canada 
"We ma stage juawthe vehgeo[ 

%eirb Jamieson edams London morning -statement" front 
(Photos supplied y London } %.that Pawn Gallery) 
making some important roads of hove 'Tm just ewe* muges of native 
well we survive as a people into the people that are strong and positive - 

future with a distinct identity,' sometlwtgthat people in my cammu 
Thomas said "These exhibits have a nity cm look az an hated w. 
very important political and abed 'ltmarsa led to m being here. ira 
element Its the coming together of fim0Meaianoe ofSnNatimspeo- 
hismnical limns with Me voice of pies in('audeandleilaaNShivaical 
First Nations a.m. We unmet f abus why we had to leave New 
the same ltequoispeople. We are all Yak Sure and cameo Bamford." 
here." taled Me small crowd at Me 

yew said "Ifs really easy b forget exhibit opening about the impmlance 
indu obligati. and Ikisom made. of the opgjnaldidmnndc mission. 

^s still definitely acaaxction Tliesepomv¢remiidusnft.com- eel 

mime¢ made L arreen the Crown 

Sis Nations Confederacy Council 

and the Hmdm®uce and Ma these 
have endured tun armor 

m 

he sue. 
"We m see they endure 

Lilly Kobe tall. general of the 

Dorm Oellery of Canada said the 

two exhibitions would tate Canada 
ago Lard n. 

the Kings anelo 

Bak Shelley Nino .a Ira 
Thomas r. edcmnboingm Can is 
they 

have 
...welling an nary' 

Iheybave a fatare, s Mk s elsa." 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our 
r 

summer programs you can quickly qualify for o career in 

education. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
ITIS program ccrilfieS ,L4 m workwlth Aboriginal P try school children as a dace oro assnranc 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
Tits program wide you no ro,rk wind special need. nude. vnthin the school emJrmwent 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progano 
This Program trains and mob you to become a classroom meshes The program In accredited by the 

OnunnC .of Teacher. 

Application for these programs is Also by April 27, 2007. 

For more information and to find out if you qualify, please oared. 

MIT. 
NIPISSING 

I W College Drive, NohM Soy, ON Pl 

leb I705l 474-g45o m. 4521 or 1ADO-655.5154 kw (705) 49E1771 
empìbimheh@nipa g www.nipissingnm g 
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OMHA SEMI -FINAL MARRED BY ALLEGED 
FAN BEHAVIOUR 
By Duane Ram Ropchan said that the OINHA 

Sp.! Reavaer generally avoids aeon. directly 

Some people asrectsed with the molted in playoff series. Ids up . 
Six Nations midget team say Nu local arena staff C ensure that the 

ere su.seted to racial slurs araing crowds behave and that the game is 

the learn, provincial senarfinal played in a safe environment. 

serres. famine officials do have the 

The alleged incident took place aarhority C cell a game if they com 

two weekends ago in Cambelifo., elude that p.m safety is at risk. 

located about 30 minutes nat.. That situation never materialized 

of Belleville. in this ease, uys Ropchan. 

It was reported that, in addition to Ropchan said that he could not 

the racial slue beer was poured on recall hoe *men OMHA turn 
die Six Yam' poem hy some has been sanctroned for the Mat. 
members of the crowd. hereof fans. 

The alleged incident prompted "It's up to the police and the local 

Ontario Minor Hockey Association arena staff to handle those shoe 
president Tom !.Shoe aftend norm", said. 

the final two games of the series as Representatives from . observer Campbell.. iintior hockey were 

OMHA executive director tightlipped when reached for com- 

Rich. Ropchan said that it was tam. 
°unusual" for someone from she "I have nothing to ate,- mitt. 
orgmaration C attend a gamo The hockey first vice president Fred 

reams were not made aware Nat Todd said. °Talk to the president of 
Leathony would he attending. the (ROILS. Mho he says is our 

7'He went after reports from both pea..." 
sides to see what was happen... Todd said lie was not at the game 

And what he saw seemed to satis- where the alleged incident took 
fey him. Mare. 

"Os sold me .1 he was happy Cambellford w. the series, asses 

wnh what he sow," Romhan said of mama die Six Nations from the 

L.P. end "Both teams and fans playoffs. 
appeared get Putt- The final game saw Six Nations 

Six P.m t feces againv CorrOeilford 0.11-1A semiTinat action week. Sir Marrs last We game I-1 and 
ase seam. faa, San. n, I., e a.m.& (aka. la Donna Du. 

drop 2-I acct. woh lawn 
Johns coring die only goal 

Duane Rollins joins Turtle Island News 
as Sports Reporter 

By Duane Rollins 
Sports Reporter 
As a reporter, I'm 55151000 05 the pro- 

noun L However, I'm go.g b break my self- 
imposed rule just sie sie... v q intro- 

ductory column. 
Whenever you enter new community it 

becomes necessary b let people know who 

1110 01. That ö especially de case when 
you work in ale such as mine. Newspaper 

reporters play unique role in conummithar you know all the import. people in the corn- 

They an ho. bads. o.idets at the same munity, you aren't friends with them. Actually, 

time. your reek prevents you finn Fide. lot 11 

As a reporter, you have access to all she imam- friends news, port. 
rant people one commove. ere g015 know atto an inert -e 551055551 made but 

them and see how they work. You are often aware an Quaid...Uric-less. 
abed the average prom in the comm. Which brings nm back to, well, me I cede 
oily is not. Thars what makes you an nisidet the Six Nations after mending time in four Idol 

Yet it, yom job wade oho you find out to communities u an insidere.ider. I've worked 

the public. To do that job. you care let friend- MS reporter in Maple Creek, tier. woe., 
ships Ohl biases get the way. So, coati though Om, St Catharines and Guelph. ln the latter two 

communities I was a sports 

re,ter. which is the position dmt 
will fill al the Gate Island News. 

Sports have been a lardong pas- 

sion foro The fondest memories 

from say you. are sifting beside 

MY grandfather at OHL hakes 
garn. at softball diamonds and on 

the honcho. of Ontario, bar- 
nee rams Near (where gram, 
may ,sc provided with eased 
luv dollar rollo do with union de 
with at the cackle. 

1 war 0.y true passion lo fin 
Nam ibe lank Island News 1 

hope ono iny skiIb will mede 
lo youa slon. 

So, if vou ya a mangeft 
Woking outs.o halo. mound your 
.ke and playing SON come uP end 
am hollo. Tell me your stories mar, in 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 14 MARCH 20 °2007 
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SPORTS March break, 
share your fun 
with us 

Did you do something 
undue for March Break? 

Send us your edam 00 .11 us 
to tell us all about your March 
Break vacation trips end events 
510.445-0868 

Six Nations players key to Onondaga 
C.C. lacrosse repeat 

By Duane Rollins 
Sporn Repo. 

me 2006 team sea Java for 
Ono/dace /odor College. Led by 
several Six Nations .letes, the 

Lasers cap.red the national junior 
college championship in impressive 

Onondaga veil I. on the sea- 

son and oho. , opponents 
445-80. 

The national championship pone 
was as .rand as the deal.& 
so.. 'flotsam defeated Suffolk 

II eel 
Coml.. College 30-6. 

be I lough 5510 follow, 
says coach Ch.k Wilbur, but he 

says be has confidence that Co 
Lasers can repeat wades. 

°We lost lot of take: the coach 

said. "But don't see win we can't 
do it again." 

If the Luess . successful they 
will have to do so witbom .e ser- 

vices 01 oho. Six Nations 
defender Sid Smith 

Wilbur says Mat seen could be 

m. difficult Maykr to replace 
from I.year, championship team. 

'lie may have been the best 

defender in .e nation," , said. 

This year's tom should draw its 

strength the mid-field accord- 
ing to Wilbur. 

Four Six Nations plane are on 

the Lams roster-- Holden Vyse, 

Kent Squires-Hill, Cody hokum 
and Chewy Hill. Adartionally, two 
Arrows players, Log. Kane and 

Isaiah Kicknosway, öke the field 

for Onondaga. 
WI/fine says the M Nam plays. 

play key roles for the team. 

However, he oho Nat the Lasers 
success isn't because of any single 
Mayer. but .11.a total team effort 

"I could sit here arid talk about 

how amazing a player CodY 
Jamieson is, and he is, but . arc 

Mom the team. 

Get your 

team results 
or game sheets 

in early 

to be published in 

the next issue of 

Turtle Island News, 

Fax: 

519 -445 -0865 
or email: 

news@theturgeisland- 

news can 

°Every player hu a role and as 

long os.ey fill Mama we will be 

success.1.1 
Wilbur says he Vies ereate a team- 

first atmosphere by panning a 

freestyle offence. Plays aren't 
designed for any one player Rather, 
.e shot is taken by the player with 
the best opport17.17 

Still, there is only so much be can 

do u a coceb. 

°Ultirnately it is up to them 
whether they buy .." , said. 

As successful as ihe Lasers have 

been On the field. Wilbur says that 

.ere is some.ing ...die team lie 

is oven more proud of-its m.ess in 

moving players into four year 
NCAA programs. 

"If we win a national Asap. 
onship, .ate just erta, for me as a 

coach." Wilbur said. 'To me, my 
job is to get.. kido intrl row year 

And Onondma has been success- 

ful in doing just that Last year 

every sophomore moved up b .e 
next level. Wilbur expects more of 
.e same a.in in 2007. 

The Lasers season suns the 
weekend when May take Ease 
Community College at the Syracuse 

Canter Dome, Sunday . 3 p.m. 

Wilbur says Essex should provide 

Ne Lasers wi. a good Nar. 

'They are ranked ills !Mon- 
-we're al-so it -will be tough" the 

coach says. "A lot of done teams 

have been°. on the grass for some- 

time, sn our will G a challenge to 

us. We've bad to deal with the 

northem weather" 
After the bares pre. Onondaga 

takes on Monroe College in 

Rochester March 21 md is at home 

to Nassau C.C. March 24. 

The team wmps iö 15 game 

regular season April 25. 
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Cody Jamieson, SAM ball, add loss year for Onondaga drily Me sebaal, min Me Wader 
college cliampionsli*. riva sewn Laser players play far 00 055 Nations maim Junior A lacrosse mans 

Onondaga mars ies *tense of,. championship Mks week X. a game against Essex in .5).raimse. (PM., 
by Michelle Jamieson). 

Men's hockey playoffs begin 
Six Nations men's hockey league 

payoff action got underway this past 
weekend with two games. 

The Spoilers scored five second peri- 
od goals on way to a7.-2 win over 
Smoothtown. while the Silverhawks 
defeated the Tomahawks 6-2. 

In the Spoilers win, Evan and 
Cameron Sault each scored twice for 
the winners. Travis Martin a Cecil 
General added Singh, markers. 

Tom Montour and Wayne General 
Jr. scored in a losing cause. 
The SINerhawks got two goals from 

Ryan Martin and Dean Hill, with Travis 
Anderson and Jason Hem hawk x00- 
Ina singles. 

Moose Monaforts and Adam Udell 
scored for the Tomahawks. 

Both games for the first in a best of 
five series_ Play resumes next week. 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

WFDINSOM THURSDAY MIDAS SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY SUMO. 
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Six Nations Sting has official, y started hemp hrouts 
for anyone who wishes t o play i the 2007 seas 15151e 
come and tryout 

3rd Annual Warriors Cup Looking i05515115515 

please cell 905468-3999 if you ere interested 

Iroquois MANN Arena, 500I Second Line 
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Six Nations 
Bantams 
advance to 
OMHA final 
By Donna Durk 
Write 
The Six Nations Bantam All -Stars 

are on their way to the OMEN 
finals, after beating out South 
Huron in the semi -finals last 
Wednesday. 

Six Nations is set to plan 
Campbellford this Saturday i 

game one of the finals here on 

Ohsweken, and coach Terry 
"Bean" Smith is confident his 
team will take home the trophy 
this yea. 

"We're going to beat these 
guys," said Smith. "We're look- 
ing forward to this. We know 

w 
good team" 

What he's not looking forward 
to is having his players get dre- 
reacted by the rowdy .fans in 
Campbellford, who were 
alledged to have caused prob- 
lems for the Six Nations midget 
All -Stars for the last two years in 

a 

"The players can't get wrapped 
up in what's going on the 

stands," said Smith. 
Two weeks ago,, parent of one 

of the players the Midget 
team said fans in the 
Campbellford arena poured beer 

o the players and uttered racial 
slurs when, fight broke out on 
the 

Smith says he wants his players 
focusing on the game and also 
wants add an "intimidation" 
seta of his own when his team 

goes no Campbellford on Sunday 
for game two by getting as many 
fans as pore to attend the 

g 
"If we have the fan support, It 

will give a lot of momentum in 

the game," said Smith. 
This Saturday, there is going to 

be a sign -up sheet at the Gaylord 
owless Arena for anybody who 

wants to make it 
Campbellford one Sunday uo a 

fan bus he's hoping to acquire. 
"We're trying to organize get- 

ting some fan buses going," amid 

Smith. mWéd like to ge some 

fans hoot.' and hoileri .We 
need fan support - bring signs, 
noisemakers, and red towels' 

Smith says he believes 
Campbellford la a good team, 
even though they "get lime 
dirty" and that's why he's spent 
the last week pushing his players 
through a aeries of practices to 

SPORTS 
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Aaron r fires nul Ana e,e.vaw are.xr.ro.erkmew arrea 

DEALING WITH MARCH 
BREAK BOREDOM AT THE ILA 

woholareas that need mproe- B),¡hn,m Rollin - have his picture taken, Turkey was now well the camp is doing at 
including. "6°Ying betty Sports remoter omY too happy w oblige. teazhing the kids- -mot to mention 

in our end. We've Sot to 
March Break can be a chalk, "Where do You want me to go," Turkey's skill as well. 

it up a notch. My best play- 
ing time for parents. he said. "What do you want me to The camp goes all week. turn 

s have got to be my best play- 
Suddenly. you have dial with, de" Although spare is filled for t it 

Some of those le Jude ire 
bored, at -times cranky, kids, that Turkey then fired off about lb ar , its success suggests that it 

slavers mmliy would be in school. straight shots imo the coma.. well ran again next March Break 
bons who were on th team last nAnd although we lave them with the photographer siting Which may be good sees for 

when they lost against Mt. Noe immediately behind. frazzled parer throughout the 
Bridges in the OMHA foals and gut, for about 100 local kids Never once, did Turkey m' 
he said his players don't want to 

there isn't anytime lobe bored this which must my something ahan 
region 

repeat 
"The ' 

losinn 

ing t 

again. 

fit' March Break. That's because they 
experienced are taking part in the ILA lacrosse 

They know the feeling of .talk camp. 
gin the foals ana it'61.6" 

Each day. k ds learn basic skills 
mer don't want m tom the they cm take to the pitch this 

lacrosse season. 

Aaron lurk y was one boy who 

was enjoying the camp last 
Monday. 

While organizers scrambled to 

get the future Bandits end Rock 
off the court, Turkey warm. 

ued to diligently fire the ball on 

goal. 

When eked by the Took ike to The Stallion and the Rea Dogs have both pumped out malo lead in 

photographer if he would like to their respected men's water lacrosse league playoff' series. 

The Stallions defeated et' Sting g1 
M. while the flex Dogs got by 

Craig 
Craig 

the et' 
and Demi Ilia lead Me 

way for end win each rowing 
Unit goals in the win. Raga Vysle 

Nanticoke, Cecil Hill. 
Poled lake Hill and Dave Ellis each 

added single Soma. 

Jeff .gee+ -one duet' for the 

with Mien and 

Gumby derby vice each. Dwight 
were 

longboat and 
added by James Hill, Dvright 

Dogs 
Yens Longboat. 

In et'h .s. Eli Mill lad the 

way with Sana. Dus oracle 

lust se se Todd Williams and Dan Morale lust se se 
a pad-each with Russ ravis and Men 
Atkins singles_ 

Mo gods each from 
Trevor amawk and HJohawk 

Clayton Sewn, laden Johnson h 
Mark lea, also scored. 

'Me payoff moor new Friday. 

0' Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family 

Two Parenting 
Workshops 

at the: Social Service Building 
15 Sunrise Court 

\A LP 

Preschool 
Milestones 

Child Development tips for 
parenting 
Date: March 22. 2007 
Time: 
9:30 am to 11:30 am 

Learning is 
Fun 

Parents will learn the 
Important link between play 
and child development 
Date: March 29, 2007 
Time: 
6 pm to 8 pm 

Please call 519- 445 -4050 for more Information or to 
register for the above workshops. 

Men's winter 
lacrosse 
playoffs start 

Kallanereh'ko:wa 

REAWAKEN YOUR SPIRIT GET INVOLVED 
LEARN ABOUT YOUR HISTORY 

Eon 
the GREAT theatre every Thursday night starting 

Inc Matt I, Llalr at 6 p.m. fora film elm senne about the 
Great law told by the All lake Thomas 

THE GREAT LAW 
Fris 
can the Community ry 
Chad, wdcomel 

Film 

pmaaanne,. gaam="":=TE 

rias Beginning Thursday 
arm gn m March 

Thursday April 5 

Great Theatre 

rims ou. Working GroV 

BRANTFORD 
GOLDEN 
EAGLES OUT 
OF JUNIOR B 
PLAYOFFS 
By Duane Rollins 
Sports reporter 

The Brantford Golden Teaks have been eliminated from the Mich 
Western Junior B Hockey League playoffs after falling 5 -2 to Emma 
last Friday. 

The Golden Eagles dropped the sedes 4 -1. 

Bamford coach and GM. Brian Riaetm said that his team gave a 

effort for most of the semis 
'Except for Game 2, the boys did the best they could," he told the 

Brantford Expositor. "They played hard. They lust couldn't get any 
breaks. 

Mike McKinley and Jason Skinner scored for Oren,. in the season 

ending loss. 

Brantford played some playoff games at the Six Nations. It has been 

suggested that the team may consider moving next season. 

Muetm did not ream phone calla Me to comment on the possibility of 
moving. 

SPORTS 

Get your team results 
or game sheets in early to be published In 

the next issue of Turtle Island News. 

Fax: 519-445-0865 
or email: news @theturtleislandnews.com 
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SIX NATIONS AT THE CROSSROADS THESE LOCALT 

Douglas Cree 

Reclamation 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! $17.99 Canada $12.99 U.S. 

BUSINESSES 

Slone d Bone Galle 

n Speedway 

a 

Lacrosse sors 
little Ratan darkly 

Basket Case 

Imgrafts 

Hanks plue 
DA Place 

oïa a.gg tLLwsrih NóafFa 

.Stem qauaz 
Happy to open our doors to the public 

March 14th at 4:00 p.m. 

Chicken Parmesan with Spaghetti 

10 o2. Ribeye Steak, 

Rib 8 Chicken Combo Four times the Fun in one Magical Journey! 

TICKETS ON SALE TODAY! 

MAR. 14 - 18 {i c ñ;amm 

trafS 

Buy nickels mnoww.disneyunire.can, 
nckelCemrea, Copps Coliseum Box Office 

or col (905) 527-7966 

sor sieso steso sasso 

1841 4th Line, in the village of Ohsweken 
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Ci w solad & gt r ac bread 

new potatoes & veg 

w/boked poloto & veg 

Cedar Plank Salmon 

w /wild Puce & veg 
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There is such a thing as 
accident forgiveness 

INC 

SPECIAL 

Gearing... Up For Spring 

Do It Yourself: 
Tips from car and 
INC) To achieve and maintain 

maximum perforan. from your Touchup.. manage. 
car or truck, here are a few insider 
tips from the ear enlhuslasw.[Rust Displace moisture and protect 
Check: battery terminals 

Lubricate moving parts More information on prod.. Ihm 

Mann against corrosion. do-it-yourself safe is available 

mimes uuu.mohak can. 
Keep doors and hinges work- 

ing smoothly. Nev. Canada 

Do- It- Yourself: 
Car detailing made easy 
INC, l'k on wheel 

I donne detailing. Thais I Magma, Is introducing 
more p designed specifically foe Mc, gmat mulls 

'rarely clean delicate wheel and brake eomponems.lilliny and separating din 
and road peek from all sonars 

Rein andrdms rlhutg befwen your chin and it brilliant shine 
Mrs a the high glom shine tire, and help prevent browning. 

rackin and premature aging 
More information tram detailing safari. is available al tom meow. oom 

CHRYSLER Jeep Dodge Sprinter 

, n , vhnm;'. 
Ft CS ^IP STORE _ 

''e mNHe!Mlée an your a 1 TEAM 

No Credit? Bad Credit? Bankrupt? 
Bank Says N .We Say Yes' 

Your Approved! 

99% 
Approval 

Rate* 

Reboot 
Your 

Credit 

s.are......T.... 
7ME-¡AMMER 

9 Cash on Closing* 
7 

John 
e nyhon wH 

turn your 
pennies into 

dollars, 

Let John 
Go the 
Whole 

9 Yards for 
you. 

Bottom Lines, 01)00 

OVER 150 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM 
nomd N 2994 avi 

SPECIAL 

Gearing... Up For Spring 

You Know...? 
High -risk drivers can get insurance too 

(NC) -The Facility 
Le 

must have a refusal let- 
Association (FA) will pow nr cream a standard insure 
vide coverage to 

c 
company refusing t 

shat standard auto insurance The FA A an 
companies decline to insure. organization run by the 
For example, driver industry and teem 
vehicles with several lama 

insurance 
the Financial 

convictions u under `the Services Commission 
Highway Traffic Ontario, arm's-length 
till obtain agency of 

an 
provincial 

albeit at hie., rate, 1 if Ministry of Finance. 
or she still holds valid 
Ontario driver's 

' 

News Canada 
The person seeking imam 

RICK McCall 
PONTIAC BUICK GMC LTD 

"Great Deals Happen Everyday" 
Port Doper M4400 

AUTO v BODY LTD 

Celebrating 62 Years of Service ro Itra hrd 6 Area 

142 West Street, Brantford, ON N3T 3G3 
Tel: (519) 756 -6371 - Fax: (519) 756 -7736 

SAVE your TIRES & 
Save tile Environment 

WHEEL BALANCING 

& ALIGNMENT INSPECTION 

(And saves Land Fill Space) 

WINEGARD MOTORS LTD. 
140 Argyle Street South. Caledonia 

905- 765 -4444 
Email into@wll gardlord.com 

Do -it- yourself tips from car and 
truck enthusiasts 
Skit To achieve and . ce foes seer 

ear or anal 
t Rust Check 

ere are a few 

maintain 
adder tips from rthe eea'r mmumaats 

Lana. and pram against corrosion. 
keep doors Wines molting.moolhl.. 
pute p chicle maenad. 

RS 
Reserve your Spot 

@ Custom Rad & Auto Services 

Book your 

AIR CONDITIONING 
Check early and Save! 

plea and FIB Series 
559.95 Glycol Flush' 

579.95 Inncool Flush' 

Full Service Automotive Sperlallsts 
519- 753 -0393 

48 neon St. Brantford 

4, 

AUMTIO %I ERMAGNEW 
PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519.445 -0178 
Toll Free 1488ó77 -0022 

(dssa - tat Line -Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. Nagersvine ON 

ONLY AT 

CALEDONIA 

Simoniz 1800 
Pressure Washer 
Reg. $299.00 

NOW $159.99 

98675 

398674 

Simoniz 1900 
Pressure Washer 

Reg. $349.00 

NOW $249.99 

365 Argyle St., Caledonia 

Open: Mon.-Fri. 8 -9, Sat 8-6, Sun 9 -6 

905.765.6173 J 
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Drop in or call John 
dam, ' to find 'rare. 
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TOLL FREE U 
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Daylight Savings Sale 

i IA 
i 9 

2006 RIA Somata LX 

/ ti-- - a.iY 

228,200 
2006 RIA Magentls LX 

515r495 
2004 Dodge Caravan SOT 

Pq 

- SPECIAL-- .....-.._- 

Gearing... Up For Spring 

SI 14 TOOL 

Now's a great time to care for your car 
(NC) Spring is almost here and after the harsh 

Canadian motor Pollee Mee about making 
your car or sock look gear once again. 

Proper mom Star. with a thorough weaniipg. 

ì ponantto wash all Ile toad ads mold 
grime that have mcumulatM on your vehicle 
and under the wheel wells during the winter. 

Gregg Morton, general' manger of Meguia 

Canada a mono of automotive appear- 

ance cede roduc said m make sure use 

pH balanced m wash. `Using a harsh detergent 

like dish wash soap is not recommended as it 
will strip any car wax off your 

o After washing yoyour tiara car Morn sun the next 

step is to evaluate the surf, of your oar. "Rub 

SPRING 
MULTI -POINT 

for only 

39 95 

We will check: 
anti -freeze battery 

bells & hoses brakes 

alternator lights 

nipets/washers tires 

steering linkage exhaust 

said levels Suspension 

OIL SPRAY $75 
óunsäöon 

4 r 
206 Charing Cree. Brenhfvrd, ON 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118 

!ring ring is around 
THE CORNER 

CUSTOM 
FLOOR 
MATS 

AVAILABLE 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD 
Since 1983 

,\ // COMPLETE COLLISION 
Si AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
N All work Guaranteed 

Certified 

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

the face 
e 

of your clean hand across he top sun- coverage, Morton said. 

faces. If the surface feels rough tomb, so the mho, Tools are l important" Morton 
oulikely have items such as road tor, bugs or mends. use of high a a quality mictofibre cloth 

water domain on your surface, lime use eca need to r 100% tray cloth towel. 'The of dish 

be cleaned off your car before waxing. sloth,, diapers, or rags will end up scratching 

Otherwise you won't be waxing your paint but your and doing more harm than good. 
n 
The 

you will be waxing top of dame bonded pa. on your c is very ,mane. -Manor 
There are few products on me rays. 

market to do Ibis such m Megunars Milk Clay, In its effort to serve the customer, Meguìars 
Morton said, *Rosa free personalized Car Care Prescription 

After washing and cleating your vehicle, you Guide on its webs.: www.meguiars.com. 
yet to apply Polish and wax to protect your Simply type in your ear's information and 

}find from the harsh elements such as UV where you live and Magus, will prescribe 
acid rain and industrial fallout. "Always are program tailored t 'your personal 

use smooth. ,uniform and even coats for maze- needs. -News Canada 

Do- it- yourself tips from car 
and truck enthusiasts 
(NC) To achieve and menu. moms parer- Touch up vehicle ring. 

man., from ye. car truck, here are a few insider Displace moist., and protect battery died, 
tips from the car enmuaasts Rust Check. 

More information on products that are do- self 
Linn. moving part and protect against safe is available online at wow rusrcheakcomy 

corrosion. ) 

Keep doors and hinges working smoothly - News l'ad 

T,,S-: -. 1 

AUT i" -DEPOT SALL. 
230 LvnOen R0, Bran08r0 
519,752A535 
www.IenDe0au1e88001.0018 

S.L_S 1 1cSn1ÉSa 

SPRING MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 549:5 oarler, IS pyanpmiamnheina 
maim 11,M,0101ndliwe 
radon, hob inpenon, tor Wren. 
roe finny elem. hone," les 

Broke Maintenance Service 
95 ana 6mh sae ana :me. lame alcen roe$ 5 9 e 

brelo male 

pram, .Om 
(moron. one rte 

pFaro wash with purchase of service 
(must present coupon) 

SEARLES 160 Argyle SLS, Caledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 005)765 -4426 
s 

March Id, 2007 NATIONAL SPORTS 

NORTH HOSTS 
`BEST CANADA GAMES EVER' 
HyArma Rime the largest cheers were reserved for 

- the rear lust ....me 
[WHITEHORSE (CPI e, when the Mom began Fen 23. 
Canada Mere Sase bid farewell Yukon flag leaser Amber Saunders, 

on Saturday, Ito the No. day, capping bronze Maim ludo, couldn't 
e of the mast successful (Mmes stop smiling," Me marched into the 

ever with a a entertaining closing ce 

The Nation. Anise Program put e 

The nvo-hour odd was rich ona dazzling md creative dance mr- 
»diem song and dance, n .on using wldle 

appropriate finish to a Games Mat the largest cheers of the night came 
saw dam ml'vlebeu.mNbló 

of local 
after a breathtaking display ells. 

days of local hospitality Mew. singing Inuit damning and bisk- 
with Whitehorse fiddlers and ending dancing 
with taper lac award "The memo been ," 
wirmer Jury Alfred,. ceremony andes and pads 
put the Yukon on display me last Yukon meet Dennis P.M said. 
timemnuch toau delight oftM3500 -Hosting the first Canada Games 
on hand et ATCO Place. 

the 

die figh 
has truly We've been repeatedly told these that the Noah has wed came of 

two weeks Rat the MIMI. al age" 
Canada Games are the best even" lied about everything went tight 
Whitehorse Mayan Bev Mom for Whitehorse, with f problems 
told dir s 

accepts rnireeat compliment." 
mwd. "Whitehorse odd aside atom cold maw 

y ores which forced Me postponement 
WMae three mascots of the 2007 or rescheduling of sever. outdoor 

Games dot 0e parade ofadetm, events. Inuit and Dine Games were 

hop hit among spectators, ad the 

tharobes were given a reminding 
thmbsup by athletes, coaches and 
visitors alike. 

The Games also made history on 

the podium with all IT room., 
and tmitona capturing at lead one 
medal for. first time ever. 

think It's great," said Sue 
HYIIand, president and CPO of the 
Canada Games Council. 

Everybody's 
body stood on the podium, every- 
body's had a chance to Mar the 

national anthem. 

h tank Mat's another great tang 
that happened at Mese Games, in 

list dam things." 
In one of the closest competitions 

in the 40.yeer history of de Games 
Onmtio staged fisious second- 
week may to dge Quebec in. nag 
moo It's OntmióOeigllthvictay all- 
time 'n the competition which 
awards points for top-I2 finishes in 

every event 
Quebec did gain a measure of 

venge by finishing amp. medal 
wt with 122 (52 gold, 36 silver, 34 

brow, Ontario was mood with 
112 (31 -35-00) end Anale wound 
up Rind with 79 00.24261 

British Columbia was a clou 
fourth (242429). 
Saddled captured . 
Centennial Cup, awarded to . team 

that shows the most mood, 
between Winter God Yukon won 
the lack Peloh Award, given to the 

team that comb.. competitiveness 
with &Epley. 

Prior the closing ceremony, 
Ontario chef de mission Blair 
Memo accepted the Claude Hardy 
Award gem.. province whose 
mission staff best exemplifies the 
spirit of Me Canes. 

Ontario mission slaw and don 
lea an indelible mark on the Yukon, 
donating over 5,600 books. be used 

by Aboriginal youth in they 
the McIntosh was humbled by the pm 

"(The athletes) are de 
ones who should be up here." 

McIntosh said. "1 was lust ere one 

who Dodd a group of unbeliev- 
able irdi dude" 

The Grimm officially came to an 

end with the lacing of the torch 
from Whitehorse it( PEI., rod site 

of.20re Canek Summer 
Games. To commemorate the pass- 

ing, Yukon cnoswountry skier 
Mar knight. a dale Some 

mlaa 
nish handed the torch to 
RE.I. squash player Hoary Hessen 
After Ontario accepted. Canada 

Gem banner, order.en brought 
out Canadian &gam half theme 
of food field draping it 
hundreds of excited thk 

The ceremony concluded wi. a 

vibrnt explosion dodos while 
.inn dancers graced . centre 

sage and adores volleyed nearly 50 

large inflatable balls mead the tent 

NLL promises a different kind of all -star game 
By Chris Johnston Division coach Gary Gait said "There is a different intensity West team along with Calgary bug so much dent around diem. 
The Canadian Press Wednesday. "They're going to with lacrosse players," said West Roughnecks "Guys Mat have good shots 

There's plenty that separates bring. Division assistant Bob Hurley, forwards True, Kelusky and sometimes kind of talk deltas 
National loom. league platen everything they've got to it "They always play the gene with Lewis Ralclin. The Id want will out of 11 because Ram's so many 
from union in other pro spoor. - "TWO play hard for pride and thats the one thing we include Toronto Rock forwards good players on the nom' said 

Most po lacrosse players lave forme love of O. game ...the have in our same. end .iron. 0. assiment WI Comm. 
dad lobs, drive modest vehicles and thous. They do it week and "I haven't meta lacrosse playa 1 The league's lap three point-get- 

aridly cart about the Wage, all- they're not making millions who doesn't want n these ee tohn Grant, John Tavares and 1045 by the Weston aolean- 

leer. 
add- prom and win every game they're 

and 
Powell y rns Fast 

coaches t lea theta what .se The 
promises Momrses 

seventh all-star involved f it's gad will bi going against West a The coaches don't 
the Ian.. 

much of 

game 
Mad i 

saying 
year's NLL into die m he a more ante Isis YdaW 

West 
goalies Bob 

two 
and Gee a The 

players Melons into the by than the shrth Amputee pa and Division features task, the top lwo in me NLL u me let all the eleven w m 

Saturdey lee a, Ore. by the bigger North American plenty Canadian the 
could 

on flat 
well 

the 

`ullw()r set rid Warn Iva Defender Andrew and could ho a tough game for and hope Moo out trwdl in the 

pro a That tney'rc betterwinWm Ie time make t forward Seep Gill of the Meet, Mash. end. 

ate. Quite m the contrary, in tact Edmonton Rush will be Part of the "I .*wide} whet to e. gosh " 1 den grim' sec guys clown to 

tender in arra ley. "t said the door." mid i -ad crack Doris 
West assistant "Thou Kilprav -Don's nerd , of 

three guys the host ereVrtna of praying pally time for for 
letting deadly when they get the mua "1 really lint ^rg, on along the 

good unsure position. guys go" 
"I'm sure the it,t 

but 

are The gone m at be m 
looking forward bon in the exciting 

Rose 

one for those awand 
hack rrrvsidto." they're probably the Roe 

bogie home 

or on 

little worried too.^ their TV m on Rogers 

How not always easy for Sports. in Canino. 
the forwards. 

s 

The league believes its 

Many play for differ," more than another 
need 
allow 

and don't have . budm them- Same 
and Imam may would 'The factor re, lain 

with 
players are 

toed Come end in the Pas) years," said 

PI .pkrers arenmmdmrev- Comm 

he ghee f She sO ram. mama aided lase week with 2-1 

méenfor Sis Mane low ileum, 
and A.-3 desisions. The sea 

peso/ flee 
d 

ee dared They were down fit gB hot 

prewprmdfOaedpees welrwehade cargeieefecdxneap. 
hn 

re,eies was warred ayce red! , who were said tnhave made 

se-wards mend .slsos .n Imam 
N Odeeoeues 8ea), OW. ay Don ends) 

Tuscarora Nation N.V. 
7 Clan Cultural Center 1:3' a Sunday Mardi 18ee 10 am till 2 pm 

rake Breakfast - Donation Breathes[ 
Live Music 

Guest sy Red 
716- 380 -2564 Jill or Joy 

Hurry in-- 
for best 

selection 

Must Go! 

50 OFF 
or more 

The 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Rupert council mulls treatment of All Native Basketball 
food radon 

RINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) - Despite many complains from the 

public, Prince Rupert airy council won't betaking stand when it 

comes to Northern Health's inspection of the All Native Basketball 

ma nt food court thin ye . 

toy Thodrelscn mid nary people felt it was dam., 
mil unfair what went m at the food court with the inspectors from 

onhem heath hooking over people's shoulders. 

"The 1 ...tor as in mere making sure the food was hei toy, 

but will they dung this at every tar or bake sale in town," 
asked. She said that anyone selling food had to find a commercial 
kitchen in olds m prepare dishes and this caused a panic[r- tar 
Mr of organisations 

in mere every tiny getting lunch. supper," said TRAM. 
IIt INI-Ps tbehaviow) was considered very discriminatory by people 

yelling food' 
Prince Rupert Mayor Herb Pond said people raised the issue with M1im 

as well. "It as tell by the people Involved the this was a a anis 
natory 'Pond said. - 

'Teriotswhar we are seeing is aclash in culture, not racial clash, but 

a clash between twin Canada and urban Canada" 
In marl Canada, he said, pot luck evens remain a big part of 
the social foe ofcommunidas, while this is no longer dom In 

urban Canada 

;:W NI:IOGAWO 

is now accepting registration for 

Mohawk Immersion 
Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes 

for the September 2007 -2008 school year. 

1K - A.M. only - SK - all day 

registration forms may be picked up at 

KAWENNI:IO Elementary School 

2505 Third Line 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, 

Ontario NOA IMO 

(90S) 708 -7203 

ayi ni 

gandr, 

000.,g P 

KAWENNI:IO /GAWENI:YO 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 

is now accepting registration for 
Cayuga Immersion 

Junior and Senior Kindergarten Classes 
for the 

September 2007 -08 School Year 
JR. - A.M. ONLY SK. - ALL DAY 

Registration forms may be picked up at 
Kawenii:io /Gaweni:yo Highschool 

775 Seneca Road 
RR. #6, Hagersville, Ontario 

NOA IMO 
(519) 445-2186 

ONEIDA 
Six Nations visitors extend support at 
Oneida's "Healing Conference" 

.Story uMPhoos By Denise Oneida Human Services), and Toni a derstmMings as passed onto him 
Ovvnrmeeo, Dempsey (Nìmkee Nudism.. from our elder 
ONEIDA Despite the dark cloud Healing Centre) were the speakers. lane Burning and Michelle 
full of crystal meth, crack- cocaine, Family hardship, adversity, appres- Thomas of Oshweken, helpers at 

and other drugs that lurk in school sion from mainstream society and "Universal energy Training A 
hallways, hide behind lies, an physical m ,one of the Learning Centre ", shared rmfomta- 

knock on families' several obstacles they, overcame along their tion regarding pessimism 
Six Nations her., have fought journeys to success. Community optimism and haw thia impacts peo- 

rantspeoaees: Deus Poxless, Dan Frawley, Nevin Song, C,.stal Ma0Danale,D 

u demons and found peace and 
nnry. They brought their tools of 

defense with them to share with the 

Oneidas during this time of healing. 

Offering words of i oisatiian 

Oneida's "Healing Our Community 
Conference' held March 8th and 
rah, was Six Nations' own NLL 
Buffalo Bandits lacrosse player and 

Ironworker, Clay Hill eared words 
to live by, '-Raped family and 

community with total pride. 

ever forget your family and when 
you come from. Always be proud of 

and you 
are and where she from, 

odor yourself in manner 

appropriate, with support from yon 

c 

miry." 
Nana special guess spoke with 

Oneida youth and their families at 

the two -day even. Six Nations' 
Dolby Powless, Ctys.I 
MacDonald, Clay Hill, Duane 
tool., Kevin Sandy, lane Burning, 
Michelle Thomas along with Dan 

Frawley (Nipoising First Nation), 
Dan. Earle (Kettle A Sony Dom 

g, and her //oen a.. cse,someeio, e/chel/e Thomas uava 
dowsing a (eneep'/ i 

with w 

along Geatge5 iody ro darer 
areas mine offocm n,, to areas w and 

vulnerable to negative influence.ted 

and fatal, support. cultural and pies' happiness, inner peace, and 

spin. beliefs. olf-de mounds. their 
. 

boo. With oe co- 

dedication and discipline were operation of 15 youth, Burning and 

among Ondamenm elements wed. anno. Thomas dowsing and to tune 

miry their success. into the "energy force" (existent 
Oneidas NNADAP Worker within all things) of the subjects at 

(National Native Alcohol and Drug hand. the remarkable demotstra- 
Abuse Prevention Program) Greta non showed tint when one is .ink- 
Nicholas (along with Toni ing and feel. w 

e 

"victim 
Dempsey, from Nan, their potential 
NuPigawagau) gave information on becomes 

crystal meth. Arnold Ante self and others ise depleted, and 

(retired Ironworker - 50 year long they are open and vulnerable to 

Local 700 member) emceed the attack from negative influences. 
event while sharing his advice. 
Lot, explained Haudenosamee 

Make a 
difference 
Haudenosaunee! 
Six Nations 
Negotiating 
Team 
invite you 
to be 
a part 
of the 
Land and 
Development 
talks 

The 
Decision 
Is 
Yours 

The Haudenosaunee /Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a mrrr, 
'brig 

Six Nations 
Polytechnic 
2160 4th Line Rd. 
Wed March 21, 2007 
7:00 pm 

Issues to 
be discussed: 

1. Land 
2. Development 

Murch 14, 2002 mirth IJ 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Former N.S. bookkeeper gets jail for stealing from 
First Nation charity 
TRURO. N.5 CI.A Kriner bookkeeper who stole more than 
S10.000 Min a chanty that supports people 

pm 
p le n 

Nora Scotia w Weedy drys 
Bessie Maud CO, 40. of River Ilebcrt, 5,S.. passed 92 Paudul,,, 

cheques between September NI04 and August 2005 while she 
was ring director of the Truro-based NI kmaci Benevolent Society. 

1 ioiras were vulnerable and needy." Clown e5 Nigel 
Allen told court last week during the sentencing Fearing. 
-She placed her needs above those she was halo serve.- 
The court heard how Cox was depressed and used the money to 

support her gambling habit and lifestyle, including caring for some 
ofher grandchildren. 
She had stopped stealing std was trying to turn her lie around 
when members of the society's bosh of directors control.. lie 
about the the. and bat k informed them of a bounced cheque. 
Deface lawyer Dave Mahoney said Cox was suffering from extreme 
demon . 

"She did take steps amok. she was doing;" Maid last 

week, adding she didn't have Prob. record and was remorseful. 
lodge abick Curran noted Wedmsday what he called an 

"astonishing number" of fraud -related crimes in the Truro area, 

considering the summery, size. 

fthebre hof involved employees stealing 
from employers and resulted - jail sentences ranging from months to 

years in jail. 
Given the prevalence dash offences, the needed 
to not 

oda he 

only denounce Cox's actions, but deer orders. 
He said giving her amnditioml sentence would appear to be 

nothing more Nan slap on the wrist. 
"Ibis is a serious offence,. Curran said_ Ilia large amount 
of motley not has affected real vie' 
"She had Its of time to rethink what she was doing" 
Cm will one sentence on weekends, serve two months of 
probation, perform 100 hours of community service and make 

$40,2. in restitution to the society. 

Hearing to begin in Federal Coort on Manitoba reserve election 
LAKE ST MARTIN, Man. (CPI- The people of Lake St Mahn First 

Nebo, win soon he one step closer to finding out who dry elected 
to lead dam last November. 

On nsi , Federal Court Justice )chant Old. will hear 

judicial review of. federal government decision to remove the 

council elected NWT. 
The labelers community, located about km north of Winnipeg, 
has Non 

t 
tinder turd party management and without is own govern- 

ment O ober 
Thad when hire,, Northern Aeon removed Peter Rona, 
chief and his brothers, Earl and Albert, as Wed councillors over 
allegations of vote- buying 
The three Ross brothers were also harmed from naming for office 
again for ix y 

Ion before lake S. Martin held another election to was 
for chef and council, the Ross brothers fled an appeal, 

arguing they hadnt been given hence to defend demand. 
Mau.. grand the review the day before the election, which 

she ordered to proceed m the condition the ballots not be tallied 

until the review was completed. 

Roselyn Bead, who ram for chief, said the election should hams 

been outfight tumefied. 

soldto 
lot of effort and money and time into it tan all 

er pm can't know the results," she sad. 'Noire left hanging 

Mount. -aitm, esiigating the vote-huying allegation,, but have 

dam rte imam. 
1.ut.tcr R. an Savage. who is represeming me boas brothers. said 

Neu amino they provided what they thought was the 

-pro re slam.. Ne allegations are false," he 

out Ilst Still harre no idea what could have possibly justified 
their nenn. al." 

Canada's population as of 
census day 2006 was 

Federal study suggests myths about 
aboriginals is leading to poor policy 
WINNIPEG ((1) A federal go. is an important pan of the policy Mead to t oojobs. 

suggests that myths proses,- study lie tly a abed m high 
eat Canada, ahmigitals are lead the report's author f.s Michael school gmdnm are just as likely o 
ing to poor policy a Winnipeg Mendel- _ M1 atthe complete pan-uvindss as 
newspaper reports. 

W 

Caldn I 'uteo...al policy in other bghohool noes gradates, and 
Ina report out of Omwa, the and at former Mannoo at aboriginal purple m both 

Winnipeg Free Press vys the study deputy minister of social services and Rime Edward 
claims tide is no evidence to sup - Mendelson found that the aboriginal Island me more IikeN to complete 
cortme view that natives are participation rate in the workforce is -aiotnity port-saroMatyWtua- 

asinglyfleemgresmesto seek higher than expected and is close to men that the tan -native population. 
a better life in Canada's cities. the Canadian average- Still, almost50 per cent ofweA'ug- 
The nudy, co Toned by the Workforce participation rates typi- age aboriginals did not finish high 
Homan Resources Department calk include people who art school. 
shortly after the Tories took power looking for work in addition to pen- Mendelson suggess this mean the 
hat year, also finds that educational who are currently employed. government should focus on having 

natives are 

between 
eenow Lives an del 

on -. his is 

extremely 
surprising in aboriginal youth complete high 

y w Iigknnem- hoolmoer than focusing onpost- 
beloved ployment rate facing aboriginal secondary education. 

of aboriginal data workers Mendelson "Ins cases this may mean pro- 
are 

s 

an impact on policy," Mendelson says this means govern- nary accessible, 'second chance,, 
sh the report, obtained by ment should sop wo,yutg about for older aboriginal adam. mate 

catcher Ken Rubin under the fed- get aboriginal people now ready o take on this chal- 
real Access o Information Act. looking for work, and lmd Nan large, " he said. 
"Correcting tiese misconceptions on 500015g aboriginal people to 
by careful review of empKcal data chum god jobs or the skills hat 

Women's group wants Harper to denounce 
racist e mail sent from federal office 
YELLOWKNIFE (CP) - Rime had been seat by Michael Numb shouldn't brio. the Don boy 
Minister Stephen Harper needs to director of the Yellowknife district for what was bits common within 
publicly denounce an e-mail deni- office ones., Canada the region." 

distributed by fed. government his explanation coa that he meant Mole said her group is no longer 
employees in the Northwest to send it to hockey buddies, said asking for limes 
Team, says the director of Han either Hurst, 

termination. 

northern -Morally speaks to the fact that he Harper's office or Stem of Women 

Arlene Hache of 05 Centre for really dom.,m n reed that what Minister 
cverly 

Oda's office 
Northern Families said derma lies wet joke, that it a could he reached for 
shows three young white women, Manful and mist.. R was all of Annie Tope., spokeswoman 
all naked, alongside a phto of an that was done on goverment time for Industry Canada, said she 

intoxicated aboriginal woman, and was done in spite of the for coolish disclose what disciplinary 
about 50 yeah old, with her shirt Nat rules are in place for that onto were taken staff due to pri- 
pulld up and brass exposed. happen" 

actions 

concert., bar added due 

The subject line reads: Cm you Hache said she initially wino o "appropriate" 
spot Miss NWT Watch m for the Industry Marne Wustry Minister "We have emoted, the Mat 

Iasi will m kyou airman Nono, asking that Hurst be feed. Department of Industry does not 

ft the prime master She later learned from depmment tolerate any actions by employees 

and the for the swan of officials that 05 email lid been or others that me racist, sexist m 

women to romp forward and declare Boating around the department for disrespectful of others and this 

the eased f hat it was which six mantas before it reached Hurst, includes but limited to de 
truck on aboriginal who then forwardd it to 30 Civil se of the Internet and N o n.m. was 

and In the North," servants and hers. 
use 

of materials via email, 
Hache said Tuesday. "In my discussions with Industry TrePanier sain 

"And we want them to publicly Canada it was very clear that liepanier said Hurst, moor.. 
declare Nat it t be Michael Hurst wont the only by his wife, `personally delivered 

tolerated N the govemmmt" employee involved nwnding that apologies to women's group 

Hackie said her group and racist mail around, nd shortly after the incidents took 

received complains that the email because of they fell that place." 

Mattresses 
starting from $ 

74 
Futons, Bunk Beds, 

85eddin e 

- Mattresses and more 

Custom made mattresses 
IRESORT 

to your best fit. MATTRESS FACTORY OUTLET 

Free Delivery to surrounding area. 1117 Colborne St. E. O dr'tord 
519.309.0007 
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 NATIONAL 
SEARCH TECH FRESH NEW WESTMINSTER, or ,cm- She was only mondes out of school when 

OUT OF SCHOOL TELLS Brien. DeForest-Rusnak fonal human rernains conne.d to the mass, - 

PICKTON JURORS HOW Nolan ofVane As the search kohert 

WOMAN'S JAW FOUND I sop W c, dno,O 
areldokcists m help ill Though thousands of cubic metres of din krt,derat. 

JURORS HEAR ROBERT PICKTON SHARE HOPES AND DREAMS ON 1991 TAPE 
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP)- Nook on the failures mat marked shop "I want E learn it Cl myself, 

He grew,,, poor and had a hard life, his life, Nara. many of them nm have to follow in somebody 

Ma accused serial killer Rob. with e 

met 
you male it, else's footsteps,' he said. 

Pic.. wanted maethan a life at macs you don't," attitude. "You team by your mistakes. TIM's 

a farmer. After being a truck driver, he worked .e name of the game" 
lmms at his trial heard an auàio tape in a rubber factory. He talked aboo being hem on a 

Wednesday that police have refer, 'That's a diay job," he told Victoria. small farm era the "stupid things" 

to in the pan as '- WWIe's memoirs' "Donn ever do thw^ he'd done in his rife like accident 

It was introduced into evidence ass What he really warned to do, Pidaon tally BBL Ms father's lock in nod 

letter Weaned to a woman named sad, was wok in a sawmill.. Intl and sitting in it as ford down 

Victoria on Dec. 28, 1991. Her last B t by me time an opening came up, hatpins jumping off the back before 

name is unknown. Pickton oleo already had another). and didn't lashed into a telephone pole. "1 

ducal himself as Bob Pi'Man firms want to trade one kr the edwr got the hell beaten out of me," he 

Vancouver and area Victoria for H also thought about yelling into said on the tape. 

her Clvisanaa c, walla sharing his body work comas. but didn't want In the prisoners dock at the coon, P 

memories of .e pot and hopes for m learn the trade by working in a Pickton smiled as she was being 

Ma fnt re. 

He ruminated on the state of the 

modem world, amazed at comes.., 
his changing neighbotabo. and 

how the passage of time has seen his 

family reduced from 11 members 

strong to abom fm. 
He mked about Canada being a new 

came and the h'd like to go down 

to the old country, which he draw - 
te,. o .ng the 11.1 World. 
-They know a lot mare down Were 

an 1 Imow up here' he said. 

"That's what I'm trying to gainto it 

.R tus new 
where 

to to old 

country. Become a lot of 
things. There's big changes between 

here and dh 

For the first rime. jurors got a 

gimp. k life before 

polke descended on his farm in 

2002, unlarhing the mane Ives 
Riga' the led mont 'rig mul 

with -degree murder 
in donna:non h the 

Ammon. 
]Ice son lasTe ldm 

Ile is name, on trial for sin al 

hose changes. 

Ine rote f his brother Dave 'coon 
magnum Net Dan Aht, 

EEO. nednesan that 1. 
btu m 

I. had am d codeine alma in Pm womc, SW, 

sro 

the brother, rid tae same 

growing P Rath told 
Victoria 

often played hooky, sneaking 

baA Into his bedroom to sleep after 

his parents thought he'd tell for We 

day. 

Robert .nab soar Non- - 
hhnsethothad f grades in the 

hang 
He wore ...down clothes and 

remembered the hammy outfit 
moiler bought hose filled 

with 
the he upped it off and 

rot withoutW dram 
He napped Wools N64 ,ataxy 
work as meat tuner and rid that L 
almost seven years before q 'tying to 

go back to the film. 
He saved work., wild pigs, build- 
ing up less boats and driving a tusk 
for B.C. Hydro Mil his piggery, as 

he olled iS Wind... 
in 1978. 

W 1980, he lost thousands of dollars 
when the masker for pigs wflapsed. 
Pickton WdbitW an evenhanded 

Id. It's a the jury had bend 
before. when Pickton shared me 

emory with police oft during 
his formal ice ery ew after being 
arrested in 2002 
He spina number of the same tales 

on the tape that he'd ten police more 

than to ytas later, among Went the 

story of the death of his prized baby 

calf a child and hs visit to .e U.S. 

in 1974. On darmp, he NNW M 

He be model, Paton said. He was 

offered $40 an hour. He tuned it 

I'm hero on my holidays;' 
he said. In the portion of the tape the 

jurors heard, he neglected W ten 

Victoria about women named 

Connie he dud wok uh that 
ton. He'd told police they were 
engaged. But Pick. hinted that 

he'd like to settle down one day ard nibs off the f .He Wked 
but relations.. being a two-way 

"You gotta think on both 
hold." be old. When he met that 

somebody. he mid, be would hold. 
house. It would have six rooms, nine - 

fret ceilings, a spiral stab.. a beL 
cony urm,mding what he called a 

plane,ium, a tennis m back 

and probably bmhin .aim.{ 
purl. 

BELIEVE 
YOUR HOME- 

NOTHING 

_ _ 

IT! 
$350.00 
DOWN 

Ey 

le 

MONTH 
O.A.C. 

WHY WASTE _ 

MONEY ON 
RENT 

. 1000 SD. FT -Lowed 

. Appliances 
a 6" Wall, Heavy Construction 
a Furnace, Drapes, - 

Wafer Heater. etc 

Adis Manor 
ONTARIO'S 

WHOLESALE HOUSING 

arsdr- `... 

1, - 

tit .4.a Er_teet'. 

1 IIIIIi111111111..a 
- 1400 SQ. FT. Bungalow 

mug 
i 

Our Price $73,900 
. Canada's Lowest Price 

.fage and 9 10 not s, a , e: 

3Bldmnn,2 Bam Aklrihhm Werra and, 
oval, g 

3 
em:m 

dnivonare 

curtains NMI blinds, 
na- HOMer 

Alll torso re 
...ory 

MO MN Ed p ROO$130,000 ornate 
6 M.S. THE 

CAN'TIALS Ontario 

-...Hydro maned 
THE MATERIALS" Nana NN. 

FOR THESE lampoon 

.novena+ 

ffison Rasa 
iE 

to Who end snow load mro 
PRICES! 

ne Wetl n,o,wmmnaa 

Models range in size from 500 sq. ft. to 2330 sq. ft. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Lefton model 

$60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $55.00 per sq. ft. - This is approximately 

half of the cost to build presently. 

wwwfablervca 416 -222 -2728 Bill Allen 

March 14, 2007 

STILL Ontario remains Ne mom populous Canadian province or terri- Sas.MChewan,9è9,157; Nova Scotia, 913,482; New Brunswick, <O r }_'ION tory, with population of 121 282. The population of other 729 991 Newfoundland and Labrador, 50.5469 Prince Edward 
provinces and anta Quebec 154813 British Columbia Island 13 hwest Temtoriee 414W Yukon Territory, 

, 13E81, Amon. 3,290,350; Manitoba. 1,148,401; 30,372 and NUnawt 28 414. 

Armed aboriginal protesters take down barricade blocking 
itàAND- REMOIIS, Que. WP) 

Armed aboriginal protesters are tak- 
ing down bardcad,, blocking 
major Quebec highway - 
A spokesperson for IM protesters 
says the gesture is an act of good 
foil, aimed at kick-matting mala 
dons with de Quebec government. 
The proles, want a uof the Nab seem 

up Hey set p the blockade Monday 
morning on Highway 117, nonM1 of 
Obawa. 
The highway was annuity reopened 
late Mayday night but the group 
says regular ill resume 
shortly. 

Guillaume Carle, who heads the 
Confederation,SrEEd Aboriginal People 

(Canada, is expected W meet with 
Quebec eve n officials later 

today. Montreal. 
A spokesman b newsprint giant 
Abitibi -Consolidated ('ISX,A) says 

the is not operating in the 

arts and - not by the 

blockade. 
Transport Quebec said trait was 

making its way in both directions 
with .binary use of one lace of 
Ile highway. 
Protesters had originally said the 
the highway would say closed until 
they spoke with set official of the 

provincial Neural Resources 

But B Public Security Department 
mid doling the evening 

that wouldn't happen as long as .e 
road remained closed. 
Quebec pouf police said 

between 25 and Male set up the 

blockade around 5.30 ass 
a spOofOttaw 

n o 

Highway 111, 

The testers say We Quebec gov- m 
reneged onaverbal 

agreement that ended earlier 

pan by grating local aborigi- 
nals living outside reserve.. right 
W harvest tees. 
"Ile protest s about the govern 

m. fQuebec, the Liberals, 
lying to us, said Gnalamne Cade 

chief ofthe recently formed 
Confederation of Aber... People 
of 

As soon as we lifted the barricades 

(last time) they corned on us," Cade 
said man.terview- 
Two vans, a pu of teepees, heavy 

equipment, and logs were set 

up across the highway, the only 
route between the Laureran and 

Abitibi Temnscammgue regions of 
Quebec. 
Police set up a secure perimeter 
about 200 metres from the blockade 

offer some protesters was spotted 

with hunting rifles at me blockade 

located within Sere., 
provincial park. 

firearms have been wen at 

the roadblock said provincial 
police spokeswoman Melanie 
Task 
"We twit Ill anybody pass that 

line" 
Carle said Quebec has allow.ram- 
park clearom logging in the region 
but left aboriginals out of me plan- 

ning and thc economic benefit from 

forestry activity 
"We're bewg robbed," he said as he 

Woven the site ofihe protest earll- said his group has about 6,000 the highway until the po irreo said they wan ,v- 
er Monday- embers mss Canada. seds.so,.r Nunn proper 01051,05 Othe flow ofm 
Calls to oewuprint giant Abitibi- "The conditions are unaneeptable." agreement as possible m had no immediate 
Consolidand (TSX.A) weren't Last month, the protesters picketed Use Cher. spokeswoman for the plans to dismantle the blockade y 
immediately returned on Monday. the once oft. Quebec minister of Quebec Depamem of Natural force. "Above all, it has tybedeter- 
Carte said protesters are also upset natural mounts. RewrrE,S said the depaMnent mined whether i would 

about living conditions for Carle said the group wan rights to following the si Ballu complicate 
intervention 

aboriginals moss Canada who live log in the region o well as a say in -The Sure. au Quebec Iprovinclal Latouche said. She mid lance 
aid! cone). "No electricity, overall forestry penny. ,allai is in place and they're in remained on te but were not rout. 

heat, no water, said Earle. who Ile sad the bardot will remain contact well the ,testers," she dating with the protesters. 

Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'Énergie de l'Ontario 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION AND WRITTEN HEARING 
FOR AN ELECTRICITY DISTRIBUTION RATE CHANGE AND NOTICE OF COMBINED PROCEEDING 
AND HEARING RELATING TO SMART METERS 

Hydro One Network, Inc. 
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Careers & Notices 
(-1-1.1-ii..iiiiiiiiiiii.if 

ES CII AM Ft CI 
DATE 

MI...gas of The New Cr4 cht Firqt Nalion -F00 Ma 29 @ Noon 

Nursery Puson/GrowerlHortmlerist Kayanase liestoung Mother Earth .2,000 M4.000 Mar 20 @ lam 

Amstant Gift Shop Manager hlob Gen., Woodland Cultural Contra 711 41311r Mar 16104 pm 

Orientation Trainee Greenhouse Food ProductioniSis Nations g280.00. Mar II@ dIhrn 

Gas Attendant/Cashier New Creda Gas St Variety 78,0070 Opm Untg Filed /It SIX NATIONS COUNCIL /It 
POSITION DEPARTMENT CLOSING WE 

Personal Suppom Workers Iroquois Lydda ¡Health Somas) CasualiOn Cab 620,575.732,148 Mer 14 P dpm 

National Child Benefit Outreach Wor7er,A=4,... 
Gontractglnelaul MAN Mar 14 M dOM 

Gus worker VIIMIT Whom .321.750,233 Mar 14 11 dpm 

Wild Life Assistant WilArIelEco.Centre Rends & Am I Contract, Pablo R71726,1001, Mar 28 M dpm 

450 '"4":'''''Fq?'he'' H 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

www.mypowerca 

putting your 

'10 
r 

to good use 

Ontario Pow Genention is an Onlano-Pased tied., generation convoy whose pawn! business is the generation 

and sale ol electricity Ontano Our loco1 is on the efficient pro7uctwn and sale of OW, fnent ouf generation assets, 

.hrte operating m a sale open and MuntinnentallyreSpeMible manner. 

We are seacching for a Ilraftsperson at our Nantionhe generating Station, located on the north shme of Lake Ede iri 

gekhmand Gum, Onteno. 

DRAFTSPERSON 
As a Oralsperson lout accountabilities will include electrical, mechaboal and drafting design. do,Th. - 
maintenaweaCtivitiM, establishing and maintaining do...hen/program fileSL peeper... end mar. - 

{imams anandards. 

Mesucfeaslut candidate and Wet. expenenCeenociated wiM drafting and design.and must befamiliarwith fahrioatn 
rang. YOu onti *Otte reqUited 10 he fan.. the rypes of drawings involved, tenninolop.telationStirM betneen 

MVPS and OPP,Olearathrt sUndands and Marla. Alwell,you 1511 be able to understand aSSaieted d,555515I005 
Me SOMAS et lechnitel data and the application rara assemblies and methods; in checking drawings propa. 
ellterS in wen gnats, training to the computeraltion techniques pertinent to the drawing production reguiremend and in 

accessing a dela hose 

The suarsslul candidate must have a amnia 4.12 or equivalent, plus broyea, study- in a rehated held 

We offer a competitive salary and benefits package, and the professional advantages of an environment Mat supports your 

development and recognizesyour achievements. 

If you're ready Me challenge, please submit. your application mtline ann..bn..w.b corn before Me 

closing ,nte of Mann 21, 2007, 

ONTARIOPSINEN 
Onlatio.orGenentions-oppedstla maples and patties - GENERATION 

READ NO.'. AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEK,' NEWS), Pt, 

Greenhouse Food Productions 
ORIENTATION TRAINEE 
Eligible Candidate: 
Graduate of High school, College or 

University or e youth in tranation 
Person with difetilites Target Ape 

Group, 15 to 30 «wear 
Education: 
lnmrest in entry Wei certified organic 

patinae gnawing, agriculture author 
licultum ...anon, food mama, 
Wanes, mathemattes, biology, Indus 

nous studios. chemistry Orenthrolmb07, 

AbilitiesiSkills: 
The mental.. trainee. possess 

entry leve Adiv 
Ability to wort, in an Aire place sat 

Ong, community hamd selling and green 

house setting: 
Establish rapport, team play, speak In 

gimp of sixteen team playnT 
Abilly to follow a weakly work plan 

generated hy Greenhouse fond 

Productions Training Nam 

Ability to work wit supervision and 

ftintlewalentry an0 el a team on WM 
assigned weekly: 

Some familiarity with comPuRr 
multi media workstation, 

Familiarity with organization and 

working on a uhodule, 

- Having knowledge and mtemst 
indigenous agriculture studies son asset 
- Interest in agriculture and food sciences: 

- Interest in agriculture business; 

- Must have own means ol transponation: 

Background; 
- The successful candidate is considered 

an entry level horticulturalist with the 

ability to manage organic plants in a 

greenhouse setting on a daily bask.: 

-117mbing e lean playa, 

Other Information: 
Posinom beMns on March Igth, 2007 

conalaten on NUM IS 2007; 
.Menday 04 Friday Man. to 00 P/II: 
- Yreka Wage or adB0.00; 
No benefits. 

Plana apply at: 
,G,rho=nno:=1:rnent and Training 

Application Due on or beam 

nrOt'gr.:. '-'-tn'arrey'm Friday 

/Oahu MnEvary 
the Albert Group at the Woodland 
Cultural Center in Brantford, Ontario 

"The eaperience I lung gained through 

my employmen t has enabled me To 

roplore an opportunialthat 1 hod once 

thought was impossible. 

This would not have been possible 

without GREArS Job Connect 

program, their Oakland the tremendow 

support I have received" 
With Thanks, 

Alaimo VenEvery 

Get started (in 
today with J&,iiert. 
Call Becky, or B. at 
519-445-2222 

Omni River Employment and T 
aria Opporturgy Cente,16 Stinnse Court, Ohs e. 
1oll Free. 1.80-218-8200 
wwwitt.o.woom 

March 14, 2007 

Turtle Island 
News 

(gam, 

BOOK NOW 

FOR 

2001 

519445-0868 for 

information or emaidadver- 

ase©Pletorneiniandnews.corn 

joy@theturtleislandnews.com 

You MI want to 

miss this onei 

CAREERS 
a NOTILLS 

Promotions 
Services 
Competition 
The Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural M.N. 
1000FR01 announces a search for e full sorme 
Promotions company wdh outstanding experience 
and credentials. 

Suitable ..idates must have demonstrated expenence 
in providing a range of sat. promotion ..ces including 
strategic planning. cr.tive devehapment. production and 
evaluation tor consumer a. retail trade promotions related . ene Ministry's Foodla. Ontario marketing program 

The away. he for a three-y.r tem. 

Interested companies should mail or I. a short letter 
of intent. the Ontarlo Government Advertising Review 
Board. In return. they will be invited to a mandatory-bdefing 
meeting and will re.ive a package including a qualifying 
.1..a list a. a .pability gueshonnaire. The selection 
Panel will develop a sh. list Man the questionnaire 
responses and invite .oability present.ons. 

Letters el intent and envelopes should be mark. 
lilINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE, FOOD AND RURAL 
AFFAIRS- PPOLIOTIONS SERVICES COMPEMON. 
and must be meowed at the Adverthstng Revlew Roe. 
°Mee Me address WM, 00 later Man 3.30 
Tuanday, March 27,2007. 

Advertising Review Board 
Government of Ontado 
ROOM AtI2.56. Macdonald Block 
000 Bay Street 
Tore., kl7A 1N3 
Telephone:41.27-2183 
Far 416-927,17g 

C.e information est disponible en fiançais 

QQ Ontario 

Turtle Island News 
2208 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken, On, 

Tel: 519-445-0868 
Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

Email: advertise@theturtletslandnews.eom 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your Business. 
With a Team of Professionals 

LetiffipeAign and Print Your Advert' 
Flyers r New spaer. L ead 

Posters Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations Business Cards 

For All Your Print Advertising Needs 
Contact the 

Turtle Is 4, News 

519-4e -0868 
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lialtlimendnorfolk fLEA.C.X. a dynamic, roral. 

"=st Zdtt 0F 
CZ:',1:72° 

25 years la reCrOding for Conte. DIViSiOn two 
Resource Coordinators 

fun Mane. B Nmporary 
The Resource Coordinators are r.uireci to provide ,nformation. con- 
sunation, re.rral, and interim case management services to indivIdar- 
als a. families seeking .ildren, mental health or developmental 
services 

QualM.flons include: 
- A university degree in social sciences or acceptable equIvalent 
- Minimum five years. expedence in ehildren, men.I 

chilOrenis .velopmental anWor adult .yelopmental.rvices 
- Highly developed .. management, a.ocacy, program planning 

and service coordination skills. 
- ExcelleM written and verbal oommuni.tion skills 
- Corr./ter literacy and exp.onos with Microsoft Pogroms 
- Knowledge of Haldimand and Norfolk comma.. and Meir 
resourc. 

- Driver's licence. abstnact and u. of a vehicle 
Fonsard letter and n.ume by March 28111, 00070 

Dome w.a&ipwq. w.a&ipwq. CHRP 
Human Resour.s Manager 
Haldimand.orfolk R.E.A.C.H. 
101 Nanticoke Cree. Rosy 
Toms., ON NOA ISO 
Fax, 519-587-2882 
email rismyeanninech once 
Onilf anal.. selected Nr . interview will be contacted. 

Imperial Oil 

Nanticoke Opportunities 
lb,re 3mperLal C.adab brew refiner and 

maiketer of mleum ry.ucm Loomed nn IO, nonh 

candidate 

Process Operator 
You will be responsible for operating refinery equip 
tn. in a safe. efficient manner auording to established 

practices, procedures a oPer.ag gulde00es, 
On a Mill anair/ rdnrnmmr 
nvouvla VS..05 of preventative minima55 and 

pouble-shooling. and =mite.' Me operation and equip- 

meat. dmialions, You will also Mspect amd adjust 

equipment and process variables to maintain safe and 

enviromnentally sow50 operational. to assure p0010. 
quality A Ch*Cal or Mechanical Technologist diplo- 
ma is required, a Stationary EngMeets Cer,11,ate 
is mime, 

Do you seek the epee** 6r a rewardM8 Taro.- 
04 7.0! of a professional and 14154b1040ve atmosphere 
M a world class comp.), 1140014 moi TftftiiiT1111ftfti 

on, Nanticoke 
Human .70111., P.O. Boa SOO, Neoticolte, 
NOA Fax: (S1.587-7110, 

pfrone calls please. 

La Oil Li.ikd amm..rng e Ireaonent 
a all maiviesh ImpeMt Oil mar:P.- 

Cam. mrna, 5VOr 
mmed Impc.10:1Limkblw {har arch 001,1., 

111 ?ma or mey con. kr, 

!,:lrea,,,,..r..newill.,,rzel for 

For more information...Pe... 
at Imperial Oil,. om.website aT 

YrInv.imperialoii.ea 

.Steel, 14.2007 
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Classifieds 
Classified Deadline 

Tuesdays @ noon (with To exoeptiOns) 

Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details. 

THANK You THANK You WANTED FOR SALE 

Mandy hie CM1risays Nye:wehti Ss sup- 

announce the arrival of Weir baby pram CIEs writs even... 
girl s Lai, y Takoriwaie:ri know Mali MYUtó to meinmina 

Squire. Rom @ Boll on February good mirk tad .at. keep his 

9, 2007 at 12:40 p.m_ weighing swim wE nee. Yom contin- 

Slbs IOoz. Tess and Mama would NO support. 

0k, m mmdc Daddy. 1a 1, At this time, Chris and 1 would 

loam.Gremiva and like to extend a huge Nye:wehlo 

Gramma Squire for their support all M1is supporteu whr have came 

during delivery. forward to help in ways of phone 
calls. monetary donations, vista 

BIRTHDAY 
at Barton St. fail, letters of sup- 
port buying tickets, buy- 
ing a holdog at the B-B- B-Q' Q's. It all 

helps. All this support amass:: 
to keep Ibis young 21 yr. old war- 

- to know that fighting for the - 
good of the Native people Is 

worth every minute OM con- 
tinues m sit 

at 

behind bars. 

F 
rom His Mothef 
New. M in 

NOTICE 
Happy 18. Birthday Six Nations Girls Field 

Martin Lacrosse 
Love Mont Jimny, Arlhw, try outs/registration [ on 

Grandpa &Aunt Mang at the ALA 

BIRTHDAY under It's a 19,at Match 17, 

Happy SW Birthday 
24&31 

Gramme 
None.. March 18, 25 A 31 

Marsh 17th 
& Daly, 

Helm. 
EVENT St Pone. Patrick, Day 

Lome ('04. UI ('air, 
BUCK -N- DOE 

Cody, Carie & lit Cadence 
FOR 

Nappy w Array DELMOR JACOBS JR. 

Maurer 
4 

Have a fus day! 
TRUDY LAUGHING 

Low Bnerly trJ iA, 
FRIDAY, MARCH I6 

treBrkew fm!Y LIONS PARK, BRAN'TFORD 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 

TICKERS $00 ADVANCE. 

Nov d4Iroprarlor ln 1 

10 
$1300 AT DOOR 

Oeladonthl 
MUSIC BY 

THE BREEZE 

Bannounce 

n Gandhi 
is pleased M 

gtha 
mien of her 

Turtle Island 
News 

HAVE A 
STORY? 
Call us to 

get 
coverage! 

(519) 
445 -0868 

Special thank you to the 
catcher Fund for helping 

e with my 2006/07 skating 

War. 
Halley Anderson 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at 

Ohsweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by Six Nations Berrewlem 
Assacimion 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sts Notions Benevolent 

seeking mem- 
boot. 

new 
be 55 and under. For 

more information plea. Boman 
Marion Marlin 445 -2371 or 
Terrylyun Brant 445 -0654 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Vinas. With 
private pool and games 

s. c 

un 

oat 
r call 519- 2649615 

Ask About Our Native Rata! 

Pups for good families. Will con- 
elder any breed. Can possibly take 
whole liner. If you have puppies 
call: 

-9204678 
Bob Johnson 

WANTED 
Looking for land to buy for resi- 
donor use only. Willing to pay 
cash. Please phone 519445 -2459 
leave name, phone number and 
message 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Driver needed to deliver 
newspapers to Oneida Reserve 
Wednesday mornings. Please Call 
519-.5 -0868 for more info. 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance $20.00 
Transfer current phone number 
free. 
52000 Referral dlscouts. 
$4808 New activations. 
Tallfree I- 866- 391-27W 
Bell Canada Coverage. 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES tt SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Queer, Kirby, Tristes, 
Miracle Mate, and more, 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
P ' t ball Equipment 
Guns. Baca, Cot, Tam. eta 
Gun repair. available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
Thunderbird Tipi Co. 

Tuscarora Nation 
Making of quo." Tipi, for per- 
and reel use. 

(716) 380-. 2564 
lay as Jill Hamby 

Now king Spring Orders 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 

. Stone 8 Bone Gallery , Powless Lacrosse Store . tweets 

. Ohsweken Speedway . Little Buffalo Variety . Hanks Place 

Variety , Basket Case . DJ's Place 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Business Director 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -266 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautopmj, 

WE BUY i SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 1964 TAMS IBM 

.°`w:.e..rm 
UMBO V1pEO 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J Delio the 

Health Care Centre 
Suite #2, West Halalmantl General Hospital 

Hagar.Mle Ontario 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Perking 

mane, um 

FIND OUT HOW TO BE 

ON THIS PAGE 

Email us at 
advedise@thehndeislandnews.wm 

Check out our website al www.theturtleislandnews.com 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

517.99 Canada 

$12.99 U.S. 

CALL 519.445.0868 FOR 

ORDERING DETAILS 

GET A C 

Stone 8 Bone Gallery 

Ohsweken Speedway 
Variety 

A THESE BUSINESSES 

. Powless Lacrosse Store . awaits 
Little Buffalo Variety . Hanks Place 

. Basket Case . DJ's Place 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

(HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C1) 
Mon. le titi. 

8:30 a.m. to 8:00 p. 

Saturday 

9:00 a.m. t9 3:00 p. 

445 -4471 

TURI lE 
ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING 

:DEPARTMENT 
PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 
IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

31F. 
Fast 

Inc Cablble 

M Fe.r. 
'e Packages. 

Extended /Basic 
The remove, channel. 
Learning Channel, TSB, 

Family Channel, was, all 

National Networks & more 

Best 
viewing dollar 

spent here!!! 

Tel: (5191445-2981 
Fax: 15191445 -4084 

m 

:swam THOMAS 

ita¢ H3ur)IÍ 
C0,1!á, 

Ott. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

1905) 911/-4756 
Cull for 

Moffferi.'rg 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

RACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

EQUIPMENT 
RENTALS 

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS WIRE MESH 

SONONBE DRAINAGE PIPE 

CULVERTS. REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

',Steel' Supply Centre - 
85 Talbot street Pa@ Jarvis 

519 -587 -4571 
or 1 -800- 265.3943 
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24 DINING 
Guide 

QxroiFf) c.inr..us 

61 Lynden Rd. (next to the Keg) 

(519) 753-6609 

March 14, 2007 

Mexi Casa 
Mama's 
Mexican Cantina 

Guinness and Alexander 
Keiths Givaways 

Live Entertainment 
- Peeler - 

Special Irish Menu 

i{agersville Restaurant 
29 Main St., North, Hagersville, ON 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Good Morning 
Special Every Day 

$4.75 Bottomless Cup 

Everyday we have 
different Specials 

includes soup or salad, vegetable of 
the day, choice of potato & desert 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
Super Lunch Special 

Soup & Sandwich 
soss 

90- 768 -1156 

VERt'ì 
Established in 1967 

Good Food & Old Fashioned 
Hospitality 

"Family Dining 
overlooking the 

Heritage Grand River" 

Wednesday Special 
Chicken Wings 

Friday Special 
Deep Fried Perch 

Full course 
dinners 

Coffee shop & 
banquet room 

Grandview 
dining room 

(905) 765 -4326 
4 County 
Rd. #22, 
Caledonia ON 

RESTAURANT TAVERN 

Come and enjoy 

When looking to heat things for 
your next fiesta visit Woody's 
Mexi Casa's Mama's The food 
and drink are muy fantástico. 

Mexican cuisine is diverse, daring and delicious. 
If you are just beginning your foray into Mexican 
Cuisine, it is important to remember that Mexican food is 
always evolving. 
The staples, corn, beans and chilis are indigenous to the Aztecs 
and Mayan Indians. Later the Spanish and other colonialists added 
ingredients to expand flavours. New ingredients have slowly been introduced over the last 600 
years to make Mexican one of the top three cuisines in the world, and the fastest growing 
restaurant segments in North America. 

Woody saw a need for such tastes in the Brantford and opened its doors to offer North 
American Mexican cuisine. 
The atmosphere is festive, all the food is prepared fresh right in front of you in an open style 
kitchen/restaurant. 
Enjoy classic selections of delicious entrees and appetizers. 
The basis of most entrees is the 12" tortilla, stuffed with your choice of slow cooked marinated 
meats, beans, fresh,vegetables and cheese, topped with spices and sour cream. 
For lunch or supper, enjoy quesadillas, chimichangas, fajitas or burritos with sides of salad, 
soup rice and beans. All very refreshing and healthy. 
Many think Mexican food is spicy hot and greasy. That's simply not the case. 
ft's what you decide to add after, Tabasco and chilis that will heat things up. 

To appeal to a wide variety of tastes of patrons, Woody recently threw in the kitchen sink and 
added his classic pub grub. Items such as hand pressed burgers, wraps, sandwiches are on the 
menu. Wings are served after 9pm. 
Mexi Casa Mama's is fully licensed and its the perfect place for enjoying a night out ri 
margaritas and live entertainment. 
Soon acoustic sets will be added 
after 9pm on weekends. Dry r'k 

County's Jeff Galligher is booked t- 
for some nights. f 

Private parties are available, 
catering to groups of 40 -60 people. 
Many have been for office 
gatherings and birthdays. You can 
book for such occasions during 
non -peak hours. 

Whether you are looking for a 
great place to eat or to let loose 
with margaritas Woody's Mexi 
Casa Mama's is after all t Y 

muy fantástico. 

198 King George Rood 

519 -750 -0049 

Gram's Cafe 
Waterford's premiere Family Restaurant 

33 Main St, N., Waterford 

(519)- 443 -8749 
DAILY LUNCH & 

DINNER SPECIALS 
* Friday ... Fish & Chips 

Saturday ... All You Can 
Eat Dinner Buffet 

* Sunday ... Roast Beef 
Dinner Special r April 1 ... Summer Salad 
promotions start 

MON - SAT 6 AM - 9 PM 

SUNDAY 7 AM- 8 PM 

ISN'T IT ABOUT TIME you WENT 

arch 7OSCHOOk 
The Olde School Restaurant makes every dining 

experience special, whether it is for lunch, dinner or 

Sunday brunch, With seven private dining rooms, each 

with different design theme, we can accommodate 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthday Fates or Business 

Meetings with a menu to suit your needs. 

PIANO BAR NIGHTLY 
gym wilt fine diringatattodab ) p ei,giveusacattoday 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN DINED HERE .YOU CAN TOO! 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE. 

.etti put 
Piano Bar Nightly 

Can For Reservations 
1- 888 -448 -3131 

Paris Road West and 687 Powerline Rd. 
BRANTFORD 

www.TheOldeSchoolRestaurant.ca ' 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKE -OUT MENU 

Specializing in all your BBQ needs 
Fresh Meats Hot Lunches 
Seafood Catering 
Frozen Orders Wholesale 
BBQ Sales Spices & Rubs 

n¿m 
r7: . wfirtn,r3 

445-0396 

Monday & 
Tuesday 

SPECIAL 
2 Large Cheese & 

Pepperoni 
Pizzas, 

52200 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Large Pizza - 
2 items 

& Double Wings 

1404044e. 

2 Walker Street, Port Dover 

On The Beach 

Open all year ... 
JPECIALIZI NG IN 
COMTAL CUISINE 

Great Lake...Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT 

I 519 -583 -0880 
Mon -Thurs 6 am-4 in *Fri gars,, pm *Sat & Sun 7 am - 3 pm 
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ST PADDY'S DAY 
Party with the " IRISH MEXIÇAN 

Live entertainment 
Got the Munchies?? 
Nobody beats our 

%folk GRUBIll 

Dine In - Take out 
Delivery 

7 Days a Week 
- I l a.m. - 2 p.m. , 
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CAIN 
Daily Lunch 

& Dinner Specials 

03reakfas0 
Spe'cia'ls 
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